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m ImïImmË Construction site* causes concern
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Mayor Pat Ragsdale presided at 
the meeting Tuesday night of the 
City Council in which some com
plaints were heard, other items of 
business were considered, and the 
three old vehicles owned by the city 
were sold to bidders.

A.J. Walling who lives on Dixie 
Drive in Glendale was on hand to 
voice a complaint about the R&H 
Well Service firm putting in a new

yard facility across the highway from 
Glendale.

Citing the possibility of future air 
pollution from the diesel trucks, 
Walling asked the City Council if any 
legal action could be taken to stop 
the building o f the facility.

The Council members stated that 
since the City o f Eldorado does not 
have a building code or zoning laws,

there is no legal recourse that the 
city government could take.

“ Unless a crime has been com- 
i nitted, nothing!”  was the remark by 
! vfayor Ragsdale as he commented 
o >n the question.

Alderman Bobby Sykes stated that 
a ny proposed legal action would be 
ou t of the jurisdiction of the City 
Council.

HEW  boss says:

“No hospitals will close9
y -

%
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Schleicher County rancher, Clay 
Atkins, shows a 33-Ib. Bobcat that he 
caught on his ranch this week. The

cat was caught in a snare trap that 
Atkins had set on a fence line.

Big bobcat trapped
To many area ranchers the threat 

o f predators is one of those unknown 
quantities that has to be tolerated. 
Usually it is not until a counting 
check is made on a recent lamb crop, 
or there’s an unusual number of 
young ewes that appear to be 
missing. If you could have seen the 
Bobcat that Clay Atkins apprehen
ded this week, you could realize 
exactly what you’re dealing with if 
you feel predators are on your place.

The cat, a tom, weighed approx
imately 33 pounds, and when held 
up, stretched from shoulder to 
boot-top in length. Standing on all 
fours he probably stood two feet tall 
or more.

Perhaps this goes to show how 
important the Schleicher County 
Producers Association is to the 
control of such predators. According 
to Association Secretary Ronnie 
Mittel, only about $4,400 has been 
received from members to this date. 
Approximately $7,000 was received 
the first two years of the program. 
The fee is primarily used to support 
the government trapper working 
here in Schleicher County. The 
program has been in effect now for 
about three years and has had 
promising results. However, for the 
program to continue successfully, all 
area ranchers are encouraged to

Jamboree set 
for tomorrow

The once-a-month Country and 
Western Jamboree will be held this 
Saturday, December 10, in the 
Memorial Building beginning at 7 
p.m.

There is no admission charge and 
everyone is welcome. Musicians are 
especially asked to participate. Come 
early.

participate by contributing $15/ 
section to the Association. If you 
have not signed up and wish to 
participate, contact Ronnie Mittel.

Senator Lloyd Bentsen was notified 
Friday, Dec. 2, by HEW Secretary 
Joseph Califano that proposed health 
planning guidelines, issued in 
September, will be revised to insure 
that they don’t lead to reduced 
medical care in rural areas o f Texas.

Bentsen had written to Califano in 
October expressing concern about 
the effect the Health, Education and 
W elfare Department guidelines 
would have on rural health care and 
asking for changes.

“ I was pleased by the response 
from Secretary Califano. He 
expressed deep concern about the 
problems of health care in rural 
areas and he promised revisions in 
the guidelines,”  the Senator said.

“ I have been concerned that the 
proposed guidelines might force 
small rural hospitals or community 
hospitals to close and that the 
standards applying to obstetrical 
units may be too strict.”

Bentsen noted that the guidelines 
currently exempt rural hospitals if 
they provide services to patients who 
would otherwise be more than 45 
minutes travel time from a hospital.

“ The Secretary has assured me that 
revisions in the guidelines will clarify 
and broaden the exceptions applying 
to rural and community hospitals,”  
the Senator said.

“ He also said his department 
recognizes that the proposed 
standards for obstetrical units may

be boo strict and they will be revised 
to ta ke into account objections that 
have been raised.”

“ In addition, Secretary Califano 
state« 1 that nothing in the guidelines 
w ou h i take decisions about 
individual medical facilities out of 
local 1] lands and that the guidelines 
will no t require any local agency, any 
state aj gency or any federal agency to 
close any hospital or hospital 
service s,”  Bentsen said.

“ I apprecia te  the Secretary’ s 
attitude; in this matter, which is of 
deep co ncem to me, and I will await 
with int erest the revised guidelines 
when they are published by his 
departm ent,”  Senator Bentsen said.

New Officers For The Volunteer Fire Department For 1978
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R&H is building their yard, shop 
office, and mobile home layout o 
seven acres of land on the Sa 
Angelo highway. This is more full 
reported in a separate article in th 
Express News issue.

The Council members opened an 
considered the sealed bids fro 
would-be purchasers of the three ol 
vehicles they had to dispose of.

They accepted the $618 bid fro 
Charles Blair for the 1967 dum 
truck, and his $218 bid to buy th 
1967 Chevrolet pickup.

Wayne Canner of Ozona sub 
mitted the high bid of $500 to buy th 
1967 ton-and-a-half Chevrolet fla 
bed truck.

J.N. Evett, operator of the city’ 
Pak-Mor trash hauling truck, was o 
hand to report that that vehicle i 
needing some work done on it. 
Kent’s Automotive is to look into th 
matter of doing some of the mechan 
ical repairs while other work wil 
probably have to be done by 
welder. Also some parts may have t 
be ordered from Pak-Mor in Sa 
Antonio.

John Callison and his wife Jo wer 
other visitors at the Council meeting. 
They reported that the house o~ 
North Street they bought a fe 
months ago from Bill Roundtree wa 
having sewer problems because th 
line on the city street clogs up. Th 
four-inch Orangeburg line serves th 
Callison and Moore houses and is i 
need of replacement, it was pointe
out* See CITY p. 12
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Local 
elects

fire department 
1978 officers

By Jim McWilliams
Walter Powell has been elected Fire 

Chief for 1978 by The Eldorado 
Volunteer Fire Department. The 
election was held at the regular

*N

Something To 
Think About

by Jannette Wilkerson

“ THE BARGAIN STAR”

Very seldom do I ever get a 
bargain, but when I do it’s a 
real “ Lulu.”  This year 1 made 
the buy of a lifetime. It was a 
new Christmas star for our tree, 
and what a star it is. I could 
hardly wait to surprise the 
family with the extraordinary 
addition to this years Christmas 
tree. So after a brief ceremony 
to retire the old Angel, who had 
faithfully served about 12 years 
as our tree-top ornament, her 
and her ragged cotton cloud 
were demoted to the lower 
branches to make way for the 
new star.

“ O .K ., Where’s that new 
star? W e ’re ready for it.”

It was too bad I didn’t have a 
drum roll when I removed the 
lid on the box to reveal the 
giant star with 50 flashing 
lights, silver tinsel, and a red 
foil center.

You could have heard the 
gasps of disbelief as they 
looked at it, and Captain Daddy 
had to sit down.

“ Where....Where on earth 
did you ever find....THAT?”

“ Pretty fantastic, huh?”  I 
said, unwinding the cord. 
“ Let’s plug it in and see what 
she looks like.”

Well, what can I say? You’d 
just have to see it to believe it. 
It’s sort of a cross between a 
pinball machine and a 4th of 
July fireworks display.

“ I like it. It makes your teeth 
glow in the dark” , Heather said 
with a smile.

“ Really, M other! From  
outside it looks like our house is 
on fire.”

“ It looks like a prop from 
Star W ars,”  voiced another 
critic.

“ I think it needs sound 
effects. Where’s the Alka- 
Seltzer?”

I’ll have to admit it IS a little 
overpowering - 1 wonder why it 
was so cheap?

Once again the Christmas 
tree is up and it’s our usual 
Wilkerson special, with 
decorations that reach back 
through the years with their 
special memories. The manger 
set that served as a teether for 
our babies, the Santa and 
sleigh with one three-legged 
reindeer, bubble lights, the 
kindly old Angel, and the 
magnificent new star.

Yep! It’s just around the 
corner....and that’s something 
to think about this week........ J

business meeting last Tuesday 
night.

Powell is pictured above on the far 
left, back row. Other officers elected 
were (in above photo from left to 
right) V ice-President Luther 
Dunham, Fire Chief Walter Powell, 
Secretary-Treasurer Joe Edmiston, 
First Chief Orval Edmiston, Depart
ment Sheriff Roy Cavaness, Second 
Chief Sam A. Whitten, Department 
Deputy Jerry Richards, and 
President Jerry Jones. The photo

Heart class 
planned

If a fellow worker or a family 
member had a heart attack, would 
you know what to do? If your answer 
is no, sign up for a class in 
cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR) by calling the Red Cross at 
653-5909 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. A class is being set up to start 
December 13 at 7:00 p.m. and the 
class is free. If you can’t make that 
class, call anyway! We are setting up 
classes for January also.

The life you save may be someone 
dear.

Senior 
citizen 9s 

party set
The annual Christmas Party for 

Senior Citizens will be held on 
Thursday, December 15 at 2 p.m. in 
the Memorial Building. This party is 
given by the Schleicher County 
Aging Committee and the Home 
Demonstration Clubs in the County. 
All senior citizens in this community 
are invited to attend. We will have 
cards, dominoes and other games. 
Some musical entertainment is also 
planned. Miss Connie Spence is 
serving as chairman for the party.

was taken by Department Reporter 
Jim McWilliams.

Other positions filled at the election 
meeting were: State reporter Bill 
Radie, Chaplin Clay Porter, Fire 
Mother Jonet Powell, Senior Sponsor 
Fayla Cheatham, Junion Sponsor 
Kendra Dunham, Sherry Powell, and 
Mascot Justin Edmiston.

Pension board trustees are Jerry 
Jones, Ted Short, and Fred (Pop) 
Riley. Bill Radie is the Training 
Officer.
There will be no fireman’ s meeting 

on December 27 or January 3.

Safety begins 

with you
Spurred by the Consumer 

Product Safety Act, manu
facturers now must not only 
make sure that products are 
free of hazards encountered 
during their normal intend
ed use, but must also be 
free of hazards encountered 
during reasonable foresee
able misuse. Although 
manufacturers are trying to 
p r o d u c e  h a z a r d - f r e e  
products, consumers also 
have a responsibility to buy 
the right product for the 
intended use.

The 1978 el< iction year is ap-‘ 
proaching and a! ready some interest 
is being shown ip the races by 
incumbent o f f i c i o s ,  prospective 
candidates, and Uhd public at large. 
Although the corning year will not 
have a Presidential contest, there 
will be many othe rs on the local as 
well as higher lev« ;ls.

This Monday m< oming, December 
12, the County Commissioners will 
vote at 10 a.m. on 5 percent salary 
hikes for elected officials and sal
aried county emplo yees.

Positions coming i:ip for election in 
1978 will be the Couny Clerk, County 
Judge, County Treasurer, the Com
missioners of Precimcts 2 and 4, and 
Justice of the Peace Precinct No. 1.

Mrs. Helen Blakeivay is the cur
rent County and Dist rict Clerk. She 
was appointed by th e1 Commissioners 
Court last April 1st to fill out the 
unexpired term of Jim Thornton, 
who resigned to acc ept other em
ployment.

If the Commissione rs approve the 
wage hikes Monday, 1 that would put 
the County and Dis trict Clerk to 
$11,258.10 per year.

County Judge Bob McWhorter is 
completing his second four-year 
term in office, and withi the 5 percent 
hike, the salary wotuld come to 
$10,237.50 a year. The Judge also 
draws a salary as comtity ex officio 
school superintendent.

Commissioners, wit h the rate 
hike, would have a $5,361.30 annual 
salary.

Gene McCalla is completing four 
years in office, as Preciinct 2 Com
missioner. He served in the position

earlier for a period. David Meador i 
completing his initial four-year ter~ 
as Commissioner of Precinct 4.

County Treasurer A.G. McCor
mack is completing 20 years in 
office. He was elected to his initial 
term in 1958 over Mrs. Mabel 
Parker, and he has not had an 
opponent since. Treasurer’s job, 
with the rate hike, would come to 
$11,258.10 a year.

A year ago Frank (Pancho) 
Bradley was appointed by the Com
missioners to fill the unexpired term 
of B.L. Blakeway, Justice of the 
Peace of Precinct No. 1, which takes 
in the town of Eldorado. The job, 
with the December hike, would pay 
$6,967.80 a year.

See POLITICS p. 12

Cancer 
Society

bake sale 
scheduled

By Jannette Wilkerson
The Schleicher County unit of the 

American Cancer Society will have a 
bake sale in front of the First 
National Bank on Dec. 21st. Come by 
and pick up a special treat for your 
holiday get-togethers. The proceeds 
go for our cancer patients. This 
includes sick room supplies,“ wheel 
chairs, and other special needs for 
cancer victims in our county. Please 
help us in this effort. Come by and 
buy a homemade goodie.

rCall me your Home Front 
lAfeH’s Items. 853-2688 or 

153-2032. Billie Porter.

I H H r v

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.A. 
(Tucker) Clark during 
Thanksgiving were their 
two ¡sons: Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony Clark & Tana of 
LaPr;y or and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mickie Clark & Dan of 
Charilotte, Texas. They 
helped to celebrate Tuckers 
birthday on Thanksgiving 
day. Tony is recuperating 
from  a recent roping

N e t o s
accident o f which his right 
hand was severely injured, 
having; to have surgery.

R.L. Ballew and Bob 
Bradley of Eldorado and 
Sherwood Barker and his 
son, John Ray, o f San 
Angelo', were in Dallas 
Sunday for the Cowboy- 
Philadelphia game.

Franklin Head of LaValle, 
, Wisconsin, flew in early 
this week to visit with his 
son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Penfield 
Barker, and son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Head and their 
families. He expects to 
spend part of the winter 
visiting in this area.

SEE ; Page 3
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
INSURANCE

iFire, Windstorm, Auto, Life and Casualt] 
TOM RATLIFF

KERBOW 
FUNERAL HOME

Serving Eldorado § Sonora 
Call 853-2636 or 387-2266 in Sonora

RENE'S BEAUTY SHOP
MEN'S HAIR STYLING 

& ALL OTHER TYPES 
OF BEAUTY WORK 

For Appointment Call 853-2747

WALTER FORD CONSTRUCTION 
Carpenter Work, Painting, 

and Plumbing.
Call 853-2806 Box 115

m

LOOK AT TOE CLASSIFIED ADS
PERSONAL

llll
For

MARY KA Y COSMETICS
Call Pa tsy K ellogg

8:03-2205 
An,i \elo Hwy.

£l*t(j Ad ScUfi,

ANYTHING YOU WANT, 
WE’YE GOT IT. FREE 
GIFT WH APPING.

LOVJi’ S FLOWERS

FULLY INSURED 
FHA & VA REPORTS AVAILABLE 
CALL JOHNNY J .KING at 949 -8 6 1 1
2820 West Avenue N San Anaelo. Texas

THORP’S LAUN-DRY
YOUR COMPLETE FABRIC CARE CENTER

LAUNDRY % DRY CLEANING 
Uniform rental Linen service

We Rent /DUST CONTROL’
Mops £ Rugs

For Home Pick-up on Mon. £ Thurs. 
CALL 387-2666 in Sonora

If you witnt to drink, that’ s 
your bus iness. If you want 
to quit, that’s our business. 
For m ore  information 
contact. Orval Edmiston or 
any looal clergyman.

For a n  inexpensive Xmas 
gift tlhat’s different, come 
to H.n.ppy’s Rock Shop at 
114 W . Callender.

" e m p l o y m e n t
■MB « ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

SAI.ES HELP WANTED:
Tex as Refinery Corp. offers 
Pie nty Of Money plus cash 
hot fuses, fringe benefits to 
ma ture individuals in the 
Eldorado area. Regardless 
of experience, write A.T. 
Pati:e, Pres., Texas Refinery 
C o rp ., Box 711, Fort 
W orth, Texas 76101.

TTTTO?
FD R  SALE: 1976 Monte 
Carlo. Landau top, light 
b-lue exterior, dark blue 
¡interior. Loaded! Extra 
clean. Reasonable. Call 
¡353-2408 after 5 or 853-2825 
Bill Hodges.

VIKING SALE 
ON QUALITY MACHINES

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
FREE ESTIMATES

TEX-SON
INSOLATION

John Meador / p Day 853-2331 
David Nixon a * Nite 853-2054

$100 OFF Reg. PRICE
MODELS 6460 & 5610 

ASK ABOUT STUDENT DISCOUNTS
VIKING SEWING CENTER

In the Bridal Boutique 
655-3017 San Angelo
11:A .M .-6 :P .M . 620 Ave. N

Avenue N at Austin St.

Minor Auto Repairs
GOODYEAR TIRES, 

BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES
Open 7:30 a.m. 

7 days a
to 7:30 
week

p.m.,

ELDORADO SHAMROCK
853-20 111 IScooter Faull Phone

K -------"X  1C XX-------------« «< -■ " ¡I

For All Your 
General Repairs

* Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, 
Tile Work, Roofing, Paintingi

CALL ELDORADO

Everything For The 
Bride, Except The Groom!

Bridesmaids & wedding dresses on sale 
from $59.95
See us now for your spring wedding!

THE BRIDAL BOUTIQUE
San Angelo ll:am -6:pm

Phone 655-3017 
Ave. N. at Austin St.

DICK MENDEZ
ZMK . ...

853-2092
= 3 H c = : o t i

LOWE'S AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIR SHOP

Minor Repairs, Lawn Mower Repair, Tune-up¡5.

THIS WEEK’S 
WEATHER

DATE HIGH LOW RAIN

Nov. 27 66 37
Nov. 28 70 36 Trace
Nov. 29 42 26 Frost
Nov. 30 64 28 Frost
Dec. 1 60 27
Dec. 2 65 28 Frost
Dec. 3 79 31 Frost

drive

Plan holiday decorating
Let a new theme and color 

scheme create excitement 
or serenity at home for the 
holiday season.

Holidays provide an 
excellent opportunity for 
generous use of accent 
colors and decorations-and 
this year’ s color choices are 
“ anything goes’ ’ , suggests 
Glenda Moore, a housing 
and home furnishings 
specialist.

HOLIDAY THEME
Selecting a holiday theme 

first can help set the color 
schem e, she says. A 
decorating theme might be 
religious, country, modern, 
or an “ old -fash ioned ’ ’ 
Christmas.
Miss Moore is with the 

T e x a s  A g r ic u lt u r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.
Spending a lot of money 

on new decorations is not 
necessary to create this 
year’s holiday look, either, 
the specialist says.

New ideas and color 
combinations can start with

adapting decorations al
ready on hand.

“ On-hand’ ’ item s can 
become fabric o r  ribbon 
bows, or tinsel made from 
popcorn or color«; :d paper 
rings to carry out an “ old- 
fashioned”  theme.

For an effective country 
look, glue fabric scraps 
onto plain styrofoam balls, 
include a velvet ribbon at 
the top, and hand it on the 
tree with a bobbypin-or 
mount them around the 
house with thread and 
thumbtacks.

COLOR SCHEME
In choosing a holiday color 

scheme, first consider the 
existing background colors 
o f walls, carpets and 
upholstery. Also, take the 
style of furnishings into 
consideration.
Then select one or two 

harmonizing or contrasting 
colors for “ holiday colors,”  
which do not have to be 
traditional red and green.

Color choices are limited 
only by the imagination,

Miss Moore says.
Consider using red, white 

and gold — or green, blue 
and silver.

Perhaps purple, lime and 
green might be this year’s 
selection. Or pink, white 
and gold -- or green, orange 
and browns - or even 
burgundy, red and gold 
might look best.

In consideriing on-hand 
items with color in mind, 
remember that greenery 
usually fits into most color 
schemes. Using either red 
or green as the base color 
also allows for the use of 
more lights anal ornaments 
from last year’ s supply.

In fact, lighting and 
accents give a color scheme 
added excitem ent or 
serenity.

Use colored paper over 
lighted valances, or try 
lighted wall brackets or 
corners for example.

A final though t: if regular 
home accessories do not fit 
into the 1977 holiday color 
scheme, store them till the 
season is over.

FOR SALE
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

DORA LEE COOKBOOKS 
$3.00 each or 2 for $5.00 

Offer good only 
until Dec. 20th 

See Billie Porter at 
Meador-Peters Agency

FOR SALE: 20-inch girls 
bike, $15; color TV, $30, 
needs work; 1975 Chevy 
Luv, loaded, excellent 
condition. Call 853-2941.
Magnavox stereo for sale, 
$45. Sherry Johnson, 
853-2201,_________________
FOR SALE: Avocado gas 
range, double oven, $125. 
Call 853-2045,_____________

FOR SALE: 7 or 14 lots in 
Eldorado. Paul Phillips, 
5431 Irvindale Rd., San 
Angelo, Texas 76903. 
Phone 655-9250.

^ G A R A G E ^ S A L E S ^

Big Porch and Inside Sale. 
Lots of everything. 801 
Popular, Tuesday through 
Saturday.__________________

WANT TO BUY
Buying Rams skulls, 
antlers, birds nests, wasp 
nests. Call 949-5308 after 5.

OVE’S 
BEAUTY BARN
[behind Lo«/e’s Flowers] 

JOHNNIE HARRIS 
FAYE BLAIR

PERMANENT SPECIAL 
Reg. $19 SPECIAL $14 
Reg. $25 SPECIAL $20 

Uniperm
Reg. $30 SPECIAL $20 

[Includes hair cut, shampoo & 
set on all permanents]

Open
MONDAY thru SATURDAY 

Call 853-2983 shop 
or 853-2406 home 
for appointment

OBITUARIES

Mr. Meneges
Mr. Emaie Earl Menges 

died Tuesday, Dec. 6th, at 
2:25 p.m. in a nursing 
home in Fredericksburg at 
the age of 72.

Services were held 
Thursday, Dec. 8, at 2:00 
p.m. in the Harper Baptist 
Church with interment in 
the Harper Cemetery. 
Arrangem ents were by 
Beckmann Funeral Home 
in Fredericksburg.

Mr. M enges lived in 
Eldorado a number of years 
ago.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. Peggy 
Beard of Elmirage, Calif.; a 
son-in-law, Marvin Beard; 
three grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren. 
Also surviving is a stepson, 
Harold Hornby o f 
Wisconsin, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Ardelia Miller of 
Lubbock, Texas, and Mrs. 
Viola Phelps of Art Port, 
New York.

HOUSES 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 60x14 ft. 
mobile home and 
im provem ents. Carport, 
large storage building and 
workshop. Chain link fence. 
Improved lot 75 ft. x 116 ft. 
Good location. Call 
853-2688 days, 853-2843 
evenings and weekends.
FOR SALE: Newly remod
eled home by owner. Excel
lent income opportunity for 
buyer. Situated on SW 
comer large lot, ample 
room for motor home 
rentals. 853-2733 or 853- 
2832._____________________

FOR SALE: Nice 2 bedroom 
house. 853-2806, Walter 
Ford._____________________

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
house, recently remodeled 
inside; on two corner lots. 
607 Old Sonora Rd. 
Phone 853-2337.___________

^ O S T ^ & F O U N ^

LOST: Y e llo w -B lo n d e  
bob-tail cats. Reward. Call 
853-2819 or 853-2011. 
Rennond or Cathy 
Kuykendall._______________
FOUND: a set of car keys 
that have been turned in at 
Express News office . 
Owner identify and pay for 
this ad.

^ O O F _R E P A IR _
ALL TYPES ROOF REPAIR 
and quality roofs. Kent 
Elliott Roofing. 655-2800, 
San Angelo, Tx.___________

MOBILE HOME
SPACES

Trailer Spaces for rent:$50 
per month. Water, Gas, 
Sewer, and Garbage pickup 
furnished. FHA and VA 
approved. Call 853-2126.

PUBLIC NOTICES

J

REWARD
One hundred dollars 
reward for the 
a p p r e h e n s io n  and 
conviction of the Mexican 
Nationals who broke in our 
trailer, storage buildings 
and pickups at our ranch on 
RR 2084, (Toe Nail Trail) in 
Schleicher County. These 
Mexicans can be identified.

W.B. McCutcheon

CARDS OF 
THANKS

We would like to extend a 
sincere thanks to everyone 
in the community for the 
kindness shown at the 
passing of our loved one 
and during Kendra’ s 
recovery from her accident. 
Your expressions o f 
concern will always be 
remembered.
The Luther Dunham Family

OFFICIAL RECORDS
From the docket of Justice 

of the Peace Frank Bradley
Jr.:

Patrolman Dale Cavaness 
filed unsafe lane change 
charges against Sylvester 
Ramon of Eldorado; and 
speeding charges against 
Jeannette I. Smith of San 
Angelo and Billie Joe Smith 
of Resenberg.

Are you having company, out of town guests? Call 
Express News at 853-2032 to report home front news.

the

Public Notice
NOTICE OF THE INTENTION TO MAKE CHANGES IN 
THE ANNUAL SALARIES OF COUNTY ELECTED 
OFFICIALS OF SCHLEICHER COUNTY, TEXAS 
Notice is hereby given by the Commissioner’s Court of 
Schleicher County, Texas as required by Article 3912K, 
Section 6, Vernon’ s Annotated Civil Statutes, that the 
annual salaries of the following County Officials, paid from 
tax funds of Schleicher County are proposed to be increased
as follows:

OFFICE

County Commissioners 
Precincts #1,2,3,& 4 
County Judge 
Sheriff, Tax Assessor- 
Collector
County & District Clerk 
County Treasurer 
County Attorney 
Justice of the 
Peace, Pet. #1

PUBLIC NOTICES
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: J.H. HOMAN, his 
heirs, devisees, and 
assigns, his unknown heirs 
devisees and assigns of 
said party, and the un
known heirs of the un
known heirs of said party, 
and any other person claim
ing any interest in and to 
the hereinafter described 
property, and the legal 
representatives of any of 
the above named parties. 

You are commanded to 
appear by filing a written 
answer to the plaintiffs 
petition at or before 10 
o ’clock A.M. of the first 
Monday after the expi
ration of 42 days from the 
date of issuance of this 
Citation, the same being 
Monday the 2nd day of 
January, A.D., 1978, at or 
before 10 o ’clock A.M. 
before the Honorable 51st 
District Court o f Irion 
County, at the Court House 
in Mertzon, Texas.

Said plaintiffs petition 
was filed on the 20th day of 
June, 1977. The file 
number of said suit being 
No. 975. The names of the 
parties in said suit are: 

Mary Burke Carter as 
Plaintiff, and J.H . 
HOMAN, ET AL as 
Defendant.
The nature of said suit 

being substantially as 
follows, to-wit:

Trespass to Try Title on 
the follow ing described 
property in the town of 
Mertzon, to-wit: 

lots Six (6) and Seven (7) 
in Block Thirteen (13), Lots 
Thirteen (13), Fourteen 
(14), Fifteen (15), and 
Sixteen (16) in Block Forty- 
seven (47); Lots Nine (9) 
and Ten (10) in Block 
Seventy-two (72); Lots Five 
(5), Six (6) and Seven (7) in 
Block Eighty-six (86); Lots 

i One (1) and Two (2) in 
Block Eighty-three (83); 
Lots Five (5), Six (6), Seven 
(7), and Eight (8) in Block 
Ninety-eight (98); Lots Five 
(5), Six (6), Seven (7) and 
Eight (8) in Block Eighty- 
two (82), all in the Town of 
M ertzon, Irion County, 
Texas, and being the same 
tracts described in the deed 
dated November 26, 1948, 
from Leta Gilchrist, 
Kathryn Gilchrist, E .R. 
Ballard, and M arjorie 
Bailard to W. B. Burke, 
recorded in the Deed 
Records of Irion County, 
Texas In Volume 31 at Page 
520.

P la in tiff s p e c if ica lly  
ciamins and pleads herein 
under the three (3), five (5), 
ten (10) and twenty-five 
(25) years statute of 
limitations.

If this Citation is not 
served within 90 days after 
the date of its issuance, it 
shall be returned unserved. 

Issued this the 14th day of 
Nov., A.D., 1977.

Given under my hand and 
seal of said Court, at office 
in Mertzon, Texas, this the 
14th day of Nov., A.D., 
1977.

s/sKirby Lawdermilk, 
Clerk 51st District Court, 

Irion County, Texas

Lunch Room 
Menu

Monday, Dec. 12
Baked Ham 
Blackeyed Peas 
Golden Hominy 
Spiced Apple Rings 
Iced Cupcakes

Tuesday, Dec. 13
Beef Tacos with Cheese 
Pinto Beans
Lettuce & Tomato Salad 
Cornbread 
Chocolate Cake/

Fudge Icing

Wednesday, Dec. 14
Hamburgers

In Those Days
(Compiled from Eldorado Success Files)

-vt k- •  A
ONE YEAR AGO

Dec. 9, 1976-Funeral services were held for Mrs. L.W. 
Chrestman, 88, and for Mrs. Corinne Robinson, a former 
long time teacher in the local schools.

Sterling Smith, a border patrolman was moving here from 
Van Horn and was buying the Brushy Top location on the 
county line to be his home.

Carol Casbeer and Robert McGarvey were married.
FIVE YEARS AGO

Dec. 7, 1972-The First Grade choral group presented the 
program at the Lions Club meeting, at which Elton 
McGinnes presided.
John Herbert West died at age 86 in Odessa, and his 

funeral was held there.
Mitch Trainer became manager of Sonora Foods. His wife 

was the former Jennie Sue Martin.
Mrs. F.M. Bradley and Margaret Frost went to 

Raymondville where R.K. Finlay, Jr., celebrated his 89th 
birthday.

Phil Olson was manager of the Neighborhood Center which 
had activities underway for the coming Christmas season. 

Former Eldoradoan Clarence O. Dewey retired from 
Marathon Oil Co., in San Angelo, after 45 years of service. 
J. B. Ward was coming from San Angelo to put on a Cub 

Scout training course.
12 YEARS AGO

Dec. 9, 1965-The County Commissioners retired five 
employees who were over age of 65: N.G. Hodges, Ben 
Biggs, Ida C. Neill, Jud Brannan and Fred Gillaspy. J. B. 
Dockal was employed as a new custodian of county 
buildings.

Mikeska Gin reported 3,550 bales.
Clay Meador was pictured with a 12-point Blacktail Deer he 

had killed near Presidio.
Air Force Sgt. Voy J. Mitchell completed a course at 

Goodfellow AFB, San Angelo, and was going to new duty 
assignment in England.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Baker and Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Isaacs 
Jr. were going to Dallas for the funeral of Mrs. Baker’s 
uncle, Rex T. Hampton.
Funeral services were held in San Angelo for Franklin 

Green, 73, father of Mrs. Bill Meador.
Schleicher ranchmen named directors of the Texas Sheep 

& Goat Raisers Assn, were P. K. McIntosh, Jo Ed Hill, 
Walter Pope, Mort Mertz, Ford Oglesby, Henry Speck Jr., 
and Bobby Sykes.

20 YEARS AGO
Dec. 5 ,1957-Mrs. J. L. McElroy died in San Angelo at the 

age of 83.
Under direction of Bill Bowen, the Junior class was 

presenting their play, “ The Night Is My Enemy.”  Cast 
included Margo Mittel, Jeannie Mund, Janis Sofge, Ernest 
K. Nimitz, Myrta Topliffe, Nancy Jo Jackson, Robbye 
Waldron, Arnie Lee Westbrook, Alvin Atkinson, and Phillip 
Walker.

A daughter, Patricia Carol, was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Gausemeier.
A Sonora contractor was at work on a new road over the top 

of the hill to the Hulldale oil field.
The Highway Dept, held a public hearing and disclosed 

plans to re-route the Sonora highway from Main Street to 
South Divide Street sometime in the near future.
Congress O.C. Fisher addressed a meeting of the Lions« 

Club.

We have never advertised for your 
appliance, airconditioning, heating, 
or refrigeration business 'til now!
We will be servicing Eldorado on 

Tuesday & Thursday 
beginning Dec. 1, 1977.

Call 392-2164 in Ozona or 853-2251

CANNON AIR
606 10th in Ozona 

WE DO WARRANTY SERVICE ON

h

COLEMAN KELVINATOR G.E. 
AMANA CITATION ROPER 

and other major brand appliances
Are you having company, out of town guests? Call the 
Express News at 853-2032 to report home front news.

-------- *----------------M E M B E R ---------------------------

A S S O C I  A T  I C  INI

r

PRESENT
SALARY

$5,106.00

$9,750.00

$12,060.00

$10,722.00
$10,722.00
$ 10,212.00
$6,636.00

PROPOSED
SALARY

$5,361.30

Potato Chips 1 
Lettuce .Tomatoes, Pickles 
Cheese Strips 
Banana Pudding

$10,237.50

$12,663.00

Thursday, Dec. 15
Turkey & Dressing 
Giblet Gravy 
Wax Beans

$11,258.10 Cranberry Sauce
$11,258.10 Sweet Potato Pie

$10,722.60 Friday, Dec. 16
$6,967.80 Corn Dogs

All County Elected Officials salaries are to be set at the 
regular meeting of the Commissioners Court at 10:00 A.M. 
December 12, 1977.

ATTEST: Helen Blakeway
County Clerk 

Schleicher County

French Fries 
Pork & Beans 
Chocolate-Peanut Clusters

(All meals served with Hot 
Rolls, Milk & Butter) (All 
Menus Subject to Change)

K 1 >t ..

''The Eldorado '
EXPRESS.

INEWS.
Published Weekly on Fridays 

Second Class Postage Paid at Eldorado, Tx.
Phone (915) 853-2032. P.O. Box 782, Eldorado, Texas 

76936. The Express News was entered as second class 
mail on November 4,1976 at the Post Office in Eldorado, 
Texas, and is Schleicher County’ s only newspaper.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character or standing 

of any person or firm appearing in this publication will be 
gladly and promptly corrected upon calling the attention 
of the management to the article in question. w 

Edward F. Meador, Publisher; Lynn E. Meador, 
Business Manager; James R. McWilliams, Editor and 
Sales Manager; Lynne A. McWilliams, Managing 
Editor; Bill Gunstead, Associate Editor; Susan Wade, 
Sales; Pat Gentry, Copy Supervisor; June Whitten, 
Production Manager; Billie Porter, Home Front News 
Editor and Bookkeeping; Ann Rogers, Christoval Editor; 
Paul McWhorter, Staff Photographer and Darkroom 
Manager.

NEWS AND ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 
WEDNESDAY, 12:00 NOON 

Display Advertising Open Rate is $1.12 per column 
inch. Classified Rate is 10 cents per word, per insertion, 
$1.50 minimum charge. Classified Display is $2.00 per 
column inch.

Notices of entertainment, where admission is charged, 
notices of events of a fund-raising nature, cards of 
thanks, resolutions of respect, submitted poetry, and all 
such matters NOT NEWS will be charged for at the« 
normal advertising earned rates.

Volume and Frequency rates are available upon written 
request to the publisher or advertising sales manager.

» Yearly Subscription Rate is $6.00 in county, $6.50 out of \ 
~ county, and $7.50 out of Texas. "

M i
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C H R ISTO VA L CO RKER

Sfati ’77 All-Dist. Award Winners

Dr. Forlano addresses faculty

The El Concho Study Club of 
Christoval will meet Dec. 12 in 
the Golden Years Nursing 
Home at 2 p.m.

Gifts and refreshments will be 
given to patients. Hostesses 
will be Mrs. Ben Keyes, Mrs. 
Harold Pettitt, M rs. Jack 
Skinner and M rs. Tip 
Vancourt. A  sing song will be 
led by Mrs. J. B. Jones.

r
f ë e c t f r e

by Liz Clark

DUTCH PRALINES

1 /4  cup oleo
1-1/2 cups brown sugar
1 cup flour
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
few grains salt
2 /3  cup nuts 
1 /4  cup water

Grease and flour several 
baking sheets. Heat oven to 
350 degrees. Beat butter and 
sugar until well mixed. Add 
flour, cinnamon and salt. Mix 
well. Stir in nuts and water. 
Put on baking sheet, using a 
teaspoon, 2 inches apart. Bake 
in center of oven 10 minutes. 
When edges begin to color, 
remove from oven. Cool 2 
minutes; remove and cool on 
wire rack.

Coach 
Jerry Miller

■ P

Tim Hayes

Dr. Albert J. Forlano 
delivered a Seminar to the 
faculty of Our Lady of the 
Lake University, San 
Antonio, and local high 
school teachers on Saturday 
Dec. 3, 1977.

The talk dealt with 
alcohol, heroin, morphine 
and marijuana pharma
cology and abuse.

Specifically blood levels of 
alcohol and their relation
ship to inebriation, kidney 
disease, gout, heart 
disease, blood fat and liver 
disease were covered.

In the case of heroin and 
morphine the addiction 
potential and effects on the 
brain were considered.

Marijuana was discussed 
from the standpoint of

p s y c h o g e n i c  e f f e c t s ,  
destructive effect on lung 
tissue due to the smoke 
itself, addiction potential 
and a possible use of the 
active ingredient to lower 
entra-ocular pressure in the 
treatment of glaucoma.

A WELCOME GIFT
(Sift fflrrtifiralPH for that crafty 

person on your Gift List

i.Angelo Craft 
& Hobby

Joe Jacquez Frank Arango Freak accident on Hwy. 29

i ?  - I ■ :

Kyle Green

A M I ; . ' ' -'1''

fSlmS  1 ■ IH
i s i i u a k y

Danny Duke

Patrolman Dale Cavaness 
was called to investigate a 
freak accident on West 
Highway 29 last Friday, 
Dec. 2.
Mary Davis Coupe’ s ranch 

pick-up was being driven 
west by one of her hands,

Pomposo Rodriquez, when 
it met an eastbound vehicle 
towing a trailer. The driver 
was from San Angelo.

No
one was injured and the 
patrolman did not file any 
charges.

2036 W. Harris 
Behind Buddies 

in the Village

Phone 
944-2114

Home Front Continued

Candy delivery set

Corkey Solomon

Know Your N eighbor

# p 0 ° °0 Q ^ |

Accent
on Gifts

^ F R O M

WOODEN 
SPOONS

O

TO
WOK

COOKERS
OR

FROM
APRONS

TO
APPLE

CORERS

%
&

We Have It All In Our 
Gourmet Corner. 

Come In And Browse!

on

nc

1917 Knickerbocker Rd. 
Stadium Park Shopping Center 

San Angelo........949-2510

>Oc o O'
jnnnn ornan oiocna anoioma ooùubip

See Our Great Selection Of 
Soft Feminine

Blouses With The 
Silk and Satin Feel. 

Mix or Match

With Pants Or 
Skirts For

Holiday 

Evening Wear.

See our new arrivals 
in beautiful evening wear.

THE 1/iUeufe
MATERNITY SHOP

in the Village Shopping Center, San Angelo

Tim Hayes
By Sunshine

Tim Hays burst into this 
world Nov. 14, 1959 in San 
Angelo, Texas. He soon wound 
his way into the heart of all 
those around him, especially 
Mama and Papa, Chuck & 
Lena Hays.

Tim remembers his first 
grade teacher, Mrs. Kidd, who 
he said, “ Was always on my 
case, and put me in the back of 
class to stand in the corner. I 
was always getting into trouble 
for talking in class” , he 
grinned.

Tim ’ s family moved to 
Knickerbocker when he was in 
second grade. Knickerbocker 
is now consolidated with 
Christoval. His favorite 
teacher, Mrs. Noble in fifth 
grade,, taught here. When 
asked about her special 
qualities, he remembered that, 
“ She made us feel special and 
I think she was partial to 
boys.”  With this he gave an 
embarrassed laugh.

Since sixth grade the name of 
Tim Hays dominated the sports 
scene in the Knickerbocker- 
Christoval area as he 
participated in track, basket
ball, and his first love - 
Football. In track he ran the 
100-yard dash and the 440 
relay, helping put his team and 
school in the blue ribbon 
category more times than not. 
His position was guard on the 
basketball team, where his 
enthusiasm swept his team
mates onward and upward.

He began football with 
Peewee’s in the sixth grade, 
when you could see more 
football suit than anything 
else. But could that football 
suit go - every-which-a-way 
and then some! He played in 
the position of running back on 
the team. In 7th, 8th, and 9th 
grades, they moved him to 
quarterback and he met the 
challenge with determination 
that led his team to victory 
game after game. He was like a 
golden glow of hope as football 
prayers went up, “ Please God, 
don’t let the boys be hurt, 
especially T im m ie.”  Every 
time there was a dog pile, he 
was smack on the bottom. The 
last little Cougar up was 
Timmie and he always had an 
arm or leg in his hand.

Tim asked to be switched 
back to running back in his 
Sophomore year where he 
remained to blaze trails for the 
Cougars — You just wouldn’t 
believe. In those three years he 
pulled out an incredible 4,016 
yards rushing, even after 
missing much of the *76-‘77 
season with a ruptured 
appendix. He was sick but 
insisted he was fine, and only 
gave up after the game. God 
looked after our golden boy 
once again, and brought him 
back to health.

This year Tim is a Senior and 
helped spark his team on to 
District Championship with 
such bruising statistics as 236 
yards rushing against Loop, a 
non-district match. W hat 
makes this boy more 
remarkable is his eagerness to 
talk of team effort rather than 
his own accomplishments. He 
was elated that so many of his 
teammates were chosen for All 
District, giving me their names 
which I had to drag out of him - 
plus his own honors.

This long list of accomplish
ments is enough to put his 
head in the clouds, but not 
Tim. Although he hopes to play 
football for Cisco Junior 
College, his plans are for a 
chosen field of study in 
medicine as a lab technician.

Reflecting back on the 
different coaches Tim had 
played for, I asked the obvious, 
“ Which coach impressed you 
most?”

He never hesitated, “ Oh, 
Coach M iller, of course, 
because he is considerate and 
understands the boys, and 
because he treats us all the 
same. He’s the tops.”

Tim ’ s class elected him 
Treasurer in his Sophomore 
year and Vice-President in his 
Junior and Senior years. As a 
Freshman, he was Class 
Favorite. During his Senior 
year, he was honored as Mr. 
Christoval High School.

Tim’s parents have always 
shown an interest in their three 
boys and the school where they 
attended. Lena is this yeai^ 
President of Mother’s Club, 
and his father is a member of 
the Christoval School Board. 

With Christmas almost on us, 
I then asked Tim if he could 
recall any difference between 
childhood Christmases and 
now.

“ Sure” , he said, “ it’ s less 
exciting as a grown-up. Why, 
when I was a little fellow I 
remember trying to stay awake 
all night to catch Santa coming 
down the chimney, but never 
did. W e were all excited and 
thrilled for a month before 
Christmas. W e put our tree up 
right after Thanksgiving and it 
stayed up until after New 
Year’s .”

“ Well, Tim,”  I said, “ If 
money were no object, what 
would you get your Mom and 
Dad for Christmas?”

“ I’d get Dad a new pick-up 
and Mom a dishwasher,”  he 
thoughtfully wished.

I couldn’t help but think to 
myself that they already have 
the greatest gift of all—A  
happy, healthy, productive, 
young man to proudly call 
SON.

Fred (Pop) Riley expects 
delivery sometime this 
week o f the candy ordered 
by the American Legion 
post for the Christmas 
party for county children 
set the afternoon of Dec. 
21st.
Legionnaires will gather 

sometime soon to bag the 
candy and get it ready for

the party, according to Tom 
Miner, Commander of the 
local Bev McCormick post.

Distribution of the candy 
bags is a long-standing 
tradition in Eldorado and is 
financed by the sale of ads 
on the Basketball Schedule 
Placards. The placards 
were sold and printed about 
a month ago.

Benefit sale under way
A benefit Garage Sale is 

set for all day today, Dec. 9 
and until noon on Saturday 
at the Memorial Building 
for the benefit of Ethel 
Doran, whose husband, 
Clifton, has been under
going treatments in recent 
weeks in a Galveston 
hospital.

The sale will be held in the 
main room of the Memorial

Building and persons 
wishing to donate items to 
the sale should take them 
by-

Mrs. Doran took her sons 
to Galveston during the 
Thanksgiving holidays to 
visit Mr. Doran. She has 
remained in Galveston 
most of the time in recent 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. 
Finley of Brady were in 
Eldorado Thursday to visit 
his aunt, Mrs. F .M . 
Bradley. While here they 
visited the Museum. Mrs. 
Finlay’ s father, C .A . 
W omack, was County 
Judge of Schleicher County 
in 1919-1920.
Jimmy Dan Doyle and Mike 
Doyle o f San Angelo visited 
recently with their grand
mother Bessie Doyle.
The Primitive Baptist 
Church will conduct the 
service this Sunday 
afternoon, Dec. 11, at the 
Nursing Home.

Sunday afternoon, the 
firemen were called to a 
grass fire on Cecil

Meador’s place out on 
Highway 2129. The blaze 
was whipped by high winds 
but was controlled after a 
time.

Several members of the 
Eagle Band will be in 
Sonora Friday and Saturday 
for the Regional Band 
Try-Outs.

Mrs. Adah Bowder of San 
Angelo was visiting here 
last Friday.

Mrs. Coleen Timmons is 
employed now in the ASCS 
office. Her husband is 
moving here with R&H 
Well Service.

Coldest weather sets in
A cold and dry norther set 

in Monday night over the 
area, and by Tuesday 
morning residents awoke to 
22-degree temperature 
readings.

We have had a drouth on

for a number of weeks, 
posing a fire hazard on city 
lots and ranges.

Tuesday’ s cold snap 
amounts to the first killing 
freeze of winter and should 
make all trees and shrubs 
dormant.

w w w w  w  *  w  w  w  v w  w  w  w  w  w  w  t ? » f  ?  ?  » f  ? »  w y p  w w w  y  w

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Christmas Special

HAVE YOUR CARPET DEEP-FOAM SHAMPOOED
(No Steam!)

Reg. •1998 
per room NOW *9 9iLimit 

2 Rooms
Will be in Eldorado - Sonora Area December 12th & 13th

CALL 944-8269 FOR AN APPOINTMENT

A -l GUARANTEE
CARPET CLEANERS

SAN ANGELO
L a  a  a  a Uh. AA,

1___» ------
LJf if i
1____ U W____i

: z D O

I bought it for her.
Now she 9s gonna have to figure s 

out how to get it down 
the chimney!

The 1978 Monte Carlo

KEN BRADEN MOTORS
IH -10 & Hwy-277, Sonora 387-2529

> r i  » > . r - . r . r  > >
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Silver building on the Sonora Highway 1 mile south of the!
I Courthouse. HAND PAINTED GIFTS 

Tole & Decorative Painting
Christmas orders now being taken. 
Come in and get that special gift 

for  Christmas.

MON. thru SAT. 
MON. & FRI.

Gloria
Swift

Presbyterians announce 
Christmas plans

Display at Carlsbad
has theme of 

‘Operation Noel’

r> 
is
p Lee A. Morris, a senior 
f student at Austin
p Presbyterian Theological
p Seminary, will preach at
P the service this Sunday
P morning at the First
i Presbyterian Church.
r On Sunday evening, Dec. 
J 18, the candlelight

Christmas service will 
begin at 5:30 with special 
music and choir 
and congregation participa
tion. The Christmas Tree 
gift distribution for the 
Sunday School will be held 
following this, in the church 
basement.

The Magic of Christmas is 
in the air at San Angelo 
Center, Carlsbad. Plan now 
to visit “ Operation Noel”  
any evening between 7:00 
and 9:00 P.M., December 
13 - 23.

“ Operation Noel”  will be 
a lighted Christmas display 
designed by Anne Hughes, 
Center Arts & Crafts 
Director, and built in the 
Arts & Crafts Department 
by staff, residents and 
volunteers. The Volunteer 
Services Council is co
sponsoring the display with 
S.A.C. as a tangible way to 
say “ thank you”  to the 
W est Texas community 
whose concern and 
generosity continues to add 
an extra measure of happi
ness to the lives of Center 
residents.
The display will be divided 

into four sections: Santa’ s 
h e lp e rs , G in g erb rea d  
Square, Toyland and Santa, 
and finally, The Night 
Before Christmas will be 
displayed around the 
perimeter of the campus. 
Guests will be able to drive 
down the east side of the 
campus, across the back 
and out the west gate. 
Santa will be on hand to 
hear children’ s Christmas 
wishes.

Over a year ago the Arts & 
Crafts Department began 
work on this large project 
by adapting it to ongoing 
d ep artm en t p rog ra m s. 
Design and painting were 
carried out in the art 
classes; building the two 
small houses and cutting 
out the plyboard figures 
were completed by the 
woodworking section. Tom 
Chetwood, a former ships 
carpenter, worked closely 
with Center residents, Emil 
Fett and James Price, to 
build the shelters for the 
Gingerbread Family in 
Gingerbread Square and 
for Santa. Ben DeHoyos, 
another Arts & Crafts 
e m p lo y e e , su p erv ised  
Johnny Eaton, other Center 
residents and volunteers in 
painting and sealing the 
sixty-six figures included in 
the display.

The Volunteer Services 
Council provided materials 
for the display, and J. 
W illis Johnson, Council 
Chairman, said “ Operation 
Noel”  will be an annual 
event with an exciting new 
section to be added each 
year. Mrs. A.L. Herrington 
is the Council 1977 
“ O p e r a t io n  N o e l ’ ’ 
chairman.

Investigate before giving 
to charities

Newspaper on the roof . . .  is 
about as uncommon as training 
faithful dog to fetch it (from the 
roof). But it’s worth the trip —  
for only the newspaper presents 
such a wide range of news, 
views and entertainment.

2909 Knickerbocker 
949-0660

Stadium Park Shopping Center 
10:00 a.m . - 6:00 p.m .

Before you “ give to 
charity,”  learn where your 
donation will go, says Mrs. 
Linda McCormack, family 
re so u rce  m an agem en t 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M 
University System.

The holiday season 
prom otes the spirit o f 
giving, and consumers who 
want to make sure where 
their contributions go will 
have a source of help, she 
says.
To get ready, write to the 

N a t io n a l In fo r m a t io n  
Bureau, 419 Park Avenue

South, New York, New 
York 10016. Consumers 
may receive free reports on 
up to three charitable 
organizations.

The National Information 
Bureau (NIB) also provides 
a free monthly pamphlet, 
“ The Wise-Giving Guide,”  
which reports the NIB’ s 
rating of a wide range of 
charitable organizations.

Consumers can help to 
promote a more charitable 
operation o f such 
organizations by checking 
up before writing a check,, 
the specialist suggests.

Remembering 
the larger family

As we write our holiday 
shopping lists this year, 
let’ s be sure to include 
some neglected members 
of the family to which we all 
belong -- the human family. 
The gifts they need most 
are hope, health and the 
chance to become self- 
supporting.
For millions around the 

world who live with 
poverty, malnutrition and 
disease, any day with 
adequate, nourishing food 
on the table, clean water to 
drink or accessible medical 
care would be a holiday. 
But for the poor in develop-

Your Christmas gift 
awaits . . .

Come into our store and collect 
your gift of 2 0 % off of all 

bedding for three days only. 
Shown is an example of a 

beautiful marble pattern. 
Also select from many oth

er beautiful patterns. Gift 
a gift of liriens.

Gift
Certificates Available

ing nations, that day hasn’t 
come yet. And it won’t 
come until we all decide 
that the world’s poor have 
waited long enough.

Once we make the 
decision to help, the 
method is close at hand. 
CARE, the international aid 
and development agency, 
has an outstanding record 
o f service. This year 
through the annual Holiday 
Food Crusade, CARE 
hopes to raise $6,500,000 to 
provide nourishing food to 
more than 25,000,000 of the 
world’ s neediest people, 
most of them children. 
Food is distributed at pre
school centers, primary 
schools and nutrition 
centers, many of which 
CARE helped build. The 
agency’ s varied self-help 
programs extend to more 
than 30 countries in Africa, 
Asia, Latin America and 
the Middle East.

Food is combined with 
agricultural development, 
community im provem ent 
and health care in the 
a g e n c y ’ s in t e g r a t e d  
approach to poverty ’ s 
complex problems. CARE 
stretched each donor dollar 
to $9.25 in 1977 through 
U.S. Government Food-for- 
Peace com m odities and 
host government contri
butions. Your donation to 
help members of oilr larger 
human family may be sent 
to: CARE, 109 N. Akard 
St., Dallas, Texas 75201.

HIGH 
IME

(For Him)

OW 
PEN

Eldorado - Come in and let Alan Hall 
help you pick a Christmas present for HIM.

NOW 'TILL CHRISTMAS
Free T-Shirt with purchase of any 

pair of pants at High Time for Him.
Large Selection of Transfers -- $1.00

io r

HE!
2221 W. Avenue N San Angelo Phone 944-1083

UNDER-THE- 
TABLE PRICE

Buy a Viking 6360 and

The Christmas party will 
be held Sunday, Dec. 18, at

of $946.50.
A report was given by the 

sewing chairman, Mrs. 
Ruby Dameron, that fifteen 
more lap spreads had been 
made by Mrs. Mildred 
Roach which makes a total 
of fifty.

M rs. W innie Jackson 
reported from the Gift Shop 
that several items had been 
received but more are 
needed. Each member is 
urged to make or buy 
something for the Gift 
Shop.
A motion was made and 

carried to purchase some 
new Christmas door panels 
to decorate the doors in the 
Nursing Home.
A motion was also made 

and carried to buy some 
large aluminum pitchers for 
the kitchen.

Mrs. Walter McGregor 
and Mrs. LaVita Brooks 
were voted in as life 
members to the Auxiliary.

Mrs. Nancy Lester and the 
Junior 4-H Club members 
will have charge of 
decorating the Nursing 
Home and dining area.

Mrs. Bessie Doyle and 
Mrs. Winnie Jackson were 
appointed to buy gifts for 
the Nursing Home 
residents.
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AROUND
The

HOUSE

and
OTHER
PLACES

VIKING’S

County Extension Agent - Home Economics

Christmas is nearly here and everyone seems to be 
thinking of gift ideas. One of the most popular items on the 
market today is microwave ovens. These ovens are really 
fantastic for doing some things but they can’t do everything. 
So this week I would like to give you some information on 
microwave cooking and some things you should know and 
consider before selecting one.
The method of cooking used in the microwave appliance 

differs from the conventional method. Microwaves heat 
neither the air nor the oven, as in the conventional method, 
but penetrate the food where the microwave energy vibrates 
and generates sufficient friction and heat to cook some items 
in seconds.

Loss of nutritional content and flavor of foods is at a 
minimum in the microwave appliance, since little or no 
water is used when cooking. Foods evenly distributed or 
spread out in the cooking utensil use energy most 
efficiently, and the food is heated or cooked uniformly.

Nonmetallic cooking utensils, such as ovenproof glass, 
chinaware, ceramics, paper and heat-tolerable plastic can 
be used in a microwave appliance since they allow the 
microwaves to pass through the utensils. (Some metallic 
utensils are not suitable since microwaves bounce off them; 
however, some manufacturers condone the use of TV dinner 
trays and aluminum foil since these are quite thin and do not 
interfere substantially with microwave distribution.) Both 
the cooking cavity and the utensils remain cool, making 
cleanup simple since food splatters do not bake oil in the 
cooking cavity or on the utensil. Food can be covered loosely 
with waxed paper or a paper towel to prevent splatters. 
When cooking larger items that require a longer time in the 
microwave appliance, some heat from the food can be 
transferred to the utensil. A pot holder may be needed to 
remove these items after cooking.

COOKING LIMITATIONS
Most microwave appliances cannot be used to simmer or 

stew. The microwaves will make liquids boil until the food 
has lost all of its moisture or the power is cut off.

Foods in some microwave appliances will not brown as 
well as in conventional cooking. Browning features are 
found on some models.

The microwave appliance will not produce crispy coatings 
on foods or crust on pies. Steam is produced when food is 
heated and wets the crusts and coatings. A microwave 
appliance also will not fry or broil. It can grill and toast, but 
it is tricky and not very effective.

Large cuts of meat may not be as tender as when cooked 
conventionally.

For best cooking results when using a microwave 
appliance, follow manufacturer’ s directions closely until you 
are able to judge cooking times for yourself.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Browning devices—A special browning unit or a special 

utensil that produces browning by capturing microwave 
heat is available with some models. If the microwave 
appliance you select does not have this feature, foods can be 
browned in a conventional oven after being cooked in the 
nficrowave applifne^. The initial cost o f  .¿he, njicrowave 
appliancd will be higher vfith the browning feature, but it is 
more economical and convenient thap,,pjsingf two appliances» 
to cook One food item?* * *

Automatic defroster-Switches power on and off every 30 
seconds to achieve even thawing. Without this feature, 
microwave appliances have the tendency to overdo the 
outside of foods and leave the inside icy.

I think the main thing you will want to remember is that 
microwave appliances are used primarily to supplement 
conventional ranges. Although the microwave appliances 
can cook faster and cooler than a conventional range (for 
example, you can bake a potato in 5 minutes compared to 
40-45 minutes in a conventional oven), it cannot take the 
place of a conventional range since some foods cannot be 
prepared well in them. Microwave cooking is a new way of 
preparing foods requiring the cook to learn a new approach 
to food preparation. Most wives, however, will not object to 
this!

Hospital Auxiliary 
Meets

Œ SAVE $125
on a sewing tab

Get a sewing table for way UL 
under its regular retail price! ^

Buy now and benefit two ways. Get special 
savings on a convenient sewing table or console. 
And, best of all, get a truly remarkable sewing 
machine. The Viking 6360. The Swedish-built 
machine designed to help you enjoy your craft to 
the fullest. Now with a special, limited time offer 

to stretch your budget the farthest!

©VIKING
A Produci of 

Husuvarna AB.
PHONE

853-2645
317 S. DIVIDE 
ELDORADO

Lutherans schedule 
Christmas services

Hope Lutheran Church in 
Sonora, which has several 
com m u n ican t fa m ilie s  
living in Eldorado, has 
announced their schedule 
of special services for the 
Christmas season.
This Sunday, Dec. 11, 

there will be practice at 
10:00 for Christmas. At 
4:00 p.m., the church will 
be decorated and at 5:00 
C h r is tm a s  p r o g r a m  
practice. At 6:00 .supper 
will be served to the 
children.

On Sunday, Dec. 18, the 
Sunday School children and

Youth will present the 
Christmas Service, “ Light 
a Candle.”  It will begin at 
6:00 p.m. with the message 
about the Christ in 
Christmas. Following the 
program a reception and 
Open House will be held at 
the new parsonage.

Christmas Day Worship 
will be at regular times 
except there will be no 
Sunday School classes that 
mJrning. I*

Rev. John E. Hafermann 
is pastor of Hope Lutheran 
Church.

J

The Hospital Auxiliary 
met Dec. 1st with Mrs. 
Arch Mittel presiding. 
There were fourteen 
members present.
The treasurer reported 

$27.50 from mem orials, 
$92.25 from the Gift Shop, 
$6.00 from dues and a gift 
of $100.00. Expenses were 
$12.35 which left a balance

2:30 p.m. Friends and 
relatives of the residents 
are invited.
Those having birthdays 

this month are Mrs. 
Georgia Springston, Mrs 
W inifred Beaman, and 
Mrs. Waxie Mund. The 
birthdays will be celebrated 
at the Christmas party.

COPIES MADE 
FROM YOUR 
OLD 

FAMILY 

PHOTOS
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Your photographs will be 
handled with extreme care.

Black & White Reproduction Sizes
3V2 x 5 -  $ 1 .0 0  5 x 7 - $ 2 . 0 0

Color also available 
For information call Paul McWhorter

853-2377 J



SPECIALS GOOD THURSDAY 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Patio Assorted

MEXICAN
DINNERS

Big Tate
INSTANT
POTATOES

Thrifty Maid 
Yellow Cling

PEACHESSara Lee Chocolate
POUND CAKE Kountry Fresh

PANCAKE
MIXf All Butler !Pound Cake

Kountry Fresh
BISCUIT
MIX
Shurfine
BATHROOM
TISSUE
Roxy
DOG
FOOD

Ruby Red I
GRAPEFRUIT

Firm
Heads

Ocean Spray Fresh

CRANBERRIES
Haas California

AVOCADOES

S T A T E  C A P I T A L

H iq h H q h + s  

S id e l iq h t s
A N D

by Lyndell Williams

AUSTIN— Texas is No. 1 in favorable business climate, 
as well as football, according to a new report by Comp
troller Bob Bullock.

Bullock’s report updates a 1975 Fantus Company (indus
trial relocation consulting firm ) survey which rates Texas 
preferable to all states in taxes, law and regulations which 
attract business.

Key findings o f the study include:
Texas, in spite o f increased governmental expenditures, 

still ranks 48th in terms of per capita spending.
Only one other state, New Hampshire, has a lower over

all per capita tax burden, excluding the severance levies 
on natural resources, and among the sunbelt and industrial 
states and those without an income tax, the Texas burden 
is lowest.

The state’s four per cent state sales tax is right on the 
national average, and income from the levy is growing 
faster than any other state— 31 per cent over the last

two years, compared with a 17 per cent national average 
growth.

Even soaring property taxes are still $50 below the na
tional per capita average, although they exceed levies in 
other sunbelt states.

Texas is the only major state with neither a corporate 
nor a personal income tax.

Living costs, as high as they seem, statistically are 
among the lowest.

The per capita state debt is $167 compared with the $394 
national average.

During the recession, while other states were losing jobs, 
Texas was growing and adding 150,000 jobs.

$2 Million FederaljJPund Loss?
Texas may lose $2 million in federal funds if the Air 

Control Board fails to comply with new federal air pollu
tion rules o f the Environmental Protection Agency.

A requested waiver was due to be ruled on by EPA 
December 10. Public hearings are slated for December 19 
to decide what action to take if the waiver request is de
nied.

The federal rule requires that before a plant can move 
into a location with a high pollution level, other facilities 
must “ clean up” the environment to a degree offsetting 
pollution o f the new plant.

TACB claims it can reduce pollution just as well in its 
own way.

New Industries Locate Here
Sixteen new industries which will create 1,206 spinoff
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jobs elected to locate in Texas during October.
The facilities will have 687 direct employment positions 

and an annual economic impact o f $70.5 million.
Plants will locate in Texarkana, Irving, Longview, San 

Antonio, Houston, Marshall, Greenville, Midland, Roxton, 
Waco, Amarillo and Wichita Falls.

Workmen’s Comp Rates Going Up
Workers’ compensation insurance rates for 1978 will in

crease by an average o f 3.2 per cent over last year, effec
tive January 1.

Reductions and increases on various occupations were 
as much as 25 per cent in some cases, but most changes are 
slight.

The overall increase of 3.2 per cent is the lowest in re
cent years. Cost o f insuring against injury to clerical 
workers is only 24 cents per $100 o f wages paid. Rates for 
shipbuilders will not change. Average rates went up 7.1 
per cent in 1976 and 4.6 per cent in 1977.

Court Says Wife Can Sue Husband
The Supreme Court held a wife can sue her husband for 

damages if he beats and injures her.
The high court agreed with a lower court that heirs of 

Roy Furr, Lubbock businessman, can divide stock from 
his estate over objection of a daughter.

A San Antonio contract giving a wrecker service an ex
clusive right to tow abandoned and wrecked vehicles was 
upheld by the court.

A mobile home cannot be anchored on a lot in a subc 
vision with restrictions against trailers, the court coj 
eluded.

A security guard at a building materials store in 
Paso was ineligible to get a $7,498 camper and truck giv| 
away by the business in a prize drawing, the high cou| 
said.

The Court of Criminal Appeals reversed a San Antoni 
man’s conviction for aggravated assault because evidenj 
raised possibility o f his innocence.

The same court reduced bail from $100,000 to $20,0(| 
in a Bexar County murder case.

Attorney General Opinions
In one o f his most controversial recent opinions, Att 

Gen. John Hill held a bill seeking to allow a tax break 
agricultural lands cannot be implemented without a coj 
stitutional amendment.

In other new opinions, Hill concluded:
A state law limiting county clerks’ fees for mental hoi 

pital commitment proceedings to $40 is not in conflict wi{ 
other statutes.

An 11-day break between employment by two differej 
state agencies constitutes an interruption in state emploj 
ment sufficient to require payment for accrued leave.

Short Snorts
The Department o f Public Safety is urging Texans 

drive with their lights on during the Christmas and Ne| 
Year holiday to try and reduce traffic accidents.

DUE TO THE HIGH COST 
OF MAILING, WE ASK 
OUR CUSTOMERS TO 

COME BY THE OFFICE 
AND PICK UP YOUR 

1978 DESK CALENDARS
THANK YOU

MEADOR-PETERS AGENCY
5 N. D iv id e , E ld o ra d o  853-2681

Nursing Home Notes
W e have beautiful 

sunshine as usual, this 
m orning, and in the 
weather reports there is no 
indication that there will be

a change soon. It seems 
that it always has rained 
when the time comes that 
we can’t get along without 
it. All things are in The

Help Your Friends 
Serve You Better!

T h e  m ore you shop at hom e, the better  
your local m erch an ts do. T h e  m ore  
business they d o , the m ore  goods they  
begin  to  ord er. A n d , th e m ore  goods  
ord ered  by th e m , insures a b etter  
selection  for you. W h e n  you shop  
locally , you ’re d o in g  you rself a favor!

Eldorado 
Express News

: W be G cu n try  F a ir
HOBBY CENTER & GIFT GALLERY 

MERTZON.TEXAS
This Year Give A  

Hand Crafted Christmas Gift. 
Make it Yourself Or Select 

A 'Completed Original' 
From Our Shelf.

HOBBY & CRAFT SUPPLIES FOR:
NEEDLE ART 

PLASTER 
DECOUPAGE

MACRAME 
CANDLEMAKING 
ARTIST SUPPLIES
TOLE PAINTING SILK FLOWERS

We accept quality handcrafted Items and paintings mi 
consignment.

Classes In Tole Painting, Oils, Macramè, 
or Watercolor.

SUZANNE EVANS McGEE.OWNER 
. PHONE 835-5101
! WEEKDAYS 9-5P.M. & SAT- 9-12:00 t^ --------------— »qpQMpqpdtU U f W t  «HP » 1» 1»

Lord’ s Hands and 1, for one 
person, am willing, 
because He does all things 
well.

Nothing unusual happen
ed in the Home during the 
last week. Ella (Granny) 
Casbeer is in her room, and 
in bed, practically all o f the 
time now, and Zeral 
Holland hasn’t been feeling 
quite as well and is eating 
his meals in his room. Also, 
Lester Garrett doesn ’ t 
come to the Dining Room to 
eat and remains in bed 
most o f the time. Georgia 
Springston and Frank Reed 
are doing better. Carrie 
Ogden spent Thanksgiving 
day with Mrs. Modelle 
Tisdale and she had supper 
with Mrs. J.L. Buchanan 
one night last week. Lizzie 
McAngus’ grandson, C.W. 
Sudduth, o f  Carrollton, 
Texas visited her. The 
visitors were scarce last 
week.

The St. Luke Missionary 
Baptist Church conducted 
the service in the Dining 
Room Sunday, which was 
led by their pastor, who 
lives in San Angelo. Several 
of the members o f that 
church were here for the 
service and we enjoyed the 
pastor’s sermon and the 
members singing o f several 
songs. We always do enjoy 
their singing.

Next Sunday, Dec. 11th, 
the service will be 
conducted by the Primitive 
Baptist Church. We hope 
that a number o f the 
members and others from 
out in town, will come to 
the Home next Sunday 
afternoon for the service at 
3:30 o ’clock.

I wish that a number o f 
Schleicher County resi
dents would write letters to 
President Carter and some 
Beaucrats in Washington in 
regard to a movement that 
they are working on trying 
to close hospitals in 
sparsely populated areas of 
Texas, to save the 
Government some money. 
It seems that letters are 
pouring into Washington 
against the move, but, the 
more the better. So, please 
write a letter soon. If we 
lost our Hospital, we would 
likely lose our Doctor also. 
The Bingo winners last 

Wednesday were: Delia 
Gardenier 2; Elva Daniels 
2; Carrie Blakeway 1; 
LaVita Brooks 2; Beulah 
Harris 2; Frank Reed 1; 
Bess Andrews 1; Ema 
Rexroat 1. On Friday the 
winners were: Bess 
Andrews 2; LaVita Brooks 
2; Beaulah Harris 2; and 
Carrie Blakeway 1.
The Government regards 

its citizens as those who 
have what it takes. .

LaVita Brooks,
Beaulah Harris 

Reporters

Shurfresh £  m 
Sweet Cream
BUTTER 1

3 9
Lb.

Shurfresh ^
MARGARINE ^ 19"V Æ 16 oz.
Philidelphia M a
CREAM r V  
CHEESE w

0 *
7  8 oz.

Shurfresh 
Slice & Bake
COOKIES \ J

;9<
' Æ 16 oz.

COLBY \ J  
CHEESE

I 7 Í
M 10 oz.

Shurfine i
HOUSEHOLD * 
BLEACH ■*591
Gladiola £
All Purpose M
FLOUR

98
25 Lb. bag

QUALITY MEATS
Shurfresh &
“ ? *  . pick 5 BACON

¡ 1  1 9
1 Lb.

Dankworth
GERAAAN U  
SAUSAGE U

O f
Æ Ring

Fresh Dressed A 
Whole A
FRYERS 9\

A A / v A A A A A A
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DAVIS
Eldorado

COW POKES
853-2872

by Ace Reid
~P n F ' Ï><U.M
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“ Yeah I still got my check book, but the 
bank just repossessed my fountain pen.”

OUR SERVICE 

IS ALW AYS FIRST CLASS, 

AND SECOND TO NONE 

TR Y US!

Wool - an
Wool traps warmth, sheds 

water and can save energy, 
says Marlene Odle-Kemp, 
clothing specialist with the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u lt u r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.
Wearing apparel that uses 

wool fiber makes cold 
weather and lower 
thermostats more tolerable, 
she says.

“ Unlike other fibers, wool 
has a natural crimp which 
holds air in the fabric and

energy saver
provides a warm insulation, 
so wearing many thin 
layers of wool clothing 
traps more air and gives 
even more warmth.

“ W ool’s ability to shed 
rain drops before they 
penetrate the fabric is 
another unique quality,”  
the specialist says.

Also, wool still retains its 
warming characteristic 
although it finally will 
absorb moisture when large 
amounts of it come into 
contact with the fiber.

JUST BETWEEN YOU & ME, 
YOU CAN'T DO BETTER
THAN..... ..........FREE!

That's right, we are giving 
a FREE Coleman furnace 

paam  and night set back 
thermostat with 
every Coleman 

airconditioning system sold
Let us tell you 

about it today. Call Now!
FREE ESTIMATES

CANNON AIR
606 10th in Ozona 392-2164

1 - 1
p p
j?*r. ,
E E  ■—~

From The 
Horses 
Mouth

by Jerry Swift
Schleicher County Agriculture Agent

SELECT A LIVING CHRISTMAS TREE
Consider using a living Christmas tree this year. Since 

everyone seems to be more ecology minded these days, 
what would be more fitting than a tree that could be used in 
the home for the holiday season and then moved to the yard 
or patio as a permanent fixture.

While the traditional Christmas tree is usually a conifer of 
some type, many broadleafed plants also make very 
attractive Christmas trees. The female Yaupon holly with its 
bright red berries and small dark-green leaves makes a 
beautiful tree. Regardless o f the type of plant you select, be 
sure it is a species adapted for your area or is suited for 
interior use.

For South Texas, plants that may be used as living 
Christmas trees include the Podocarpus, Aleppo pine and 
Norfolk Island pine. Suggestions for Central Texas include 
the Deodar cedar, Arizona cypress, juniper, Podocarpus, 
Japanese Black pine, and Yaupon holly as well as many 
other holly varieties. The Norfolk Island pine makes an 
excellent plant for indoor use.

In North Texas, the Colorado blue spruce, Scotch pine, 
Norway pine and a great variety o f junipers make beautiful 
living Christmas trees. Some very interesting decorative 
effects can be achieved by using plants that are a little out of 
the ordinary in regard to shape rather than the typically 
conical shape usually associated with the Christmas tree.

Schedule your plans so the tree doesn’t remain in the 
house more than two weeks. Place it where it isn’t in the air 
stream of a heater or air vent. A night temperature of 65 
degrees or less will help keep the tree fresh.

Be sure to place the root ball or container in a leak-proof 
tub or box or cover the rug or floor with polyethylene film to 
prevent water damage. If the plant is balled-and-burlapped, 
put it in a container large enough to place an inch or two of 
damp peat moss, saw dust or pine bark around the ball to 
prevent excessive drying. Because of the low humidity 
usually found in heated homes, plants will probably require 
watering at least twice a week. They must receive enough 
moisture to prevent desiccation and root damage.

Be very careful when using lights on living Christmas 
trees as the heat from bulbs can damage leaves and bark if 
they touch. Small twinkle lights are usually safe to use if 
care is taken in placing them on the tree.

With a little care and imagination you can plan something 
different for Christmas this year that will provide pleasure 
and beauty for many years to come.

SELECT CHRISTMAS TREE WITH CARE
With the rows and rows of Christmas trees on every other 

street comer, it seems almost impossible to find or select 
that “ perfect”  Christmas tree.

Four basic points must be remembered by the holiday 
shopper as he selects a Christmas tree.

1. The tree should have a triangular shape.
2. It should be well-filled out.
3. It should not be too large or bulky for the allotted space 

in the home or apartment.
4. Most important, it should be fresh.

Shake the tree and note how many needles fall to check 
the tree’ s freshness. A fresh tree will shed only a few 
needles.

Once you get the tree home, cut about an inch off the butt 
end and place it in a container o f water in a cool, bright area 

iiintil ready to bring into the house. When ready to decorate,

recut the base and place in a tree stand that holds water. 
Check the water supply regularly and replenish it as needed 
to help the tree maintain a fresh appearance.

In the home or apartment, keep the tree away from 
heating vents, radiators and fireplaces. Check the wiring on 
lights before decorating the tree to prevent a fire. Always 
turn the lights off when leaving home or retiring for the 
night.

GARDEN CHECK LIST FOR DECEMBER
1. The future life of a “ living”  Christmas tree depends 

upon the care it receives while serving as a Christmas tree. 
Some points to remember include:

A. Do not subject your living tree to hot, dry household air 
for longer than two weeks.

B. Keep the tree in as cool a location as possible.
C. Keep it out of drafts and away from heating vents.
D. Provide as much natural light as possible.
E. Place the root ball or container in an attractive tub that 

has been lined with heavy plastic to protect the floor from 
moisture.

F. Water the tree only when the soil starts to dry out. 
Twice a week should be sufficient.

G. Don’t move from the warm indoor environment to a 
frigid outdoor condition at once. Do it gradually, maybe 
from house to unheated porch or garage then under a tree 
before placing in full sun.

2. Use good pruning practices when selecting Christmas 
greenery from landscape plants. Don’t destroy the natural 
form and beauty of the plant.

3. Protect your lawn from excessive winter damage by 
providing irrigation during dry periods.

4. Don’t forget to keep water in the container of your 
Christmas tree stand.

5. Time to prepare a hot bed for starting annual flowers 
and vegetables. (See Landscape Notes, Dec. 1976)

6. “ W eed”  trees and shrubs frequently sprout and grow 
in shrub borders and hedges. They often go unnoticed until 
they have crowded valuable shrubs. These should be pulled 
or dug out o f your plantings as soon as possible.

7. Plant those spring flowering bulbs if you haven’t 
already done so.

8. Try to interest your garden club or civic organization to 
take leadership in a community effort to clean-up, fix-up and 
paint-up the community. Start early so program is in full 
swing by early spring.

9. African violets and other plants that are watered from 
below or by a wick method should be thoroughly watered 
from the top at least every 4 to 6 weeks to wash out any 
soluable salts that may have accumulated at the soil surface 
from evaporation.

10. Don’t use candles near flammable Christmas 
decorations.

11. Prolong the life of Christmas gift plants by providing 
proper care. Check to see if pot wrap has plugged up the 
bottom drainage. Don’t overwater. Keep out of drafts from 
heating vents and opening doorways. Fertilizer is seldom 
needed the first few months.

12. Mulch any tender perennials.
13. Select and plant trees and shrubs needed in your 

landscape plan.
14. Check planted annual and perennial beds and newly 

planted trees and shrubs for adequate moisture. Much 
needless winter injury could be reduced or prevented if 
plants were adequately watered.

15. Remove and destroy bagworm pouches on narrow 
leafed evergreens.

16. Rake leaves in lawn area and place in compost pile.
17. Old Christmas tree branches can serve as a mulch. 

Don’t attempt to dispose by burning in the fireplace as it is 
unsafe.

18. During the busy holiday season, don’t forget to take
time to share a few minutes o f your time with shut-in friends 
and senior citizens. They will cherish the time and the 
conversation more than any gift you could send them. Better 
yet, bring them a small plant or flower you grew yourself as 
a reminder o f your thoughtfulness. J

Illegal alien problems 
explained

It has been estimated that 
there now are as many as 
8-12 million illegal aliens 
living in the United States. 
The economic impact of 
these illegal aliens is much 
debated. On the one hand, 
the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service has 
estimated that they are 
costing $13 billion in the 
form of social services, tax 
losses on incomes paid in 
cash, and balance of pay
ment losses and wage 
losses to U.S. residents 
displaced by illegal 
Mexican labor.

On the other hand, such 
estimates do not include 
federal and state taxes 
withheld where benefits are 
never received, or the 
positive impact of illegal 
aliens on productivity - 
keeping prices down and 
business healthy. One 
thing that most people do 
agree on: Effective policing 
of the 1,945 mile Mexican 
border is virtually 
impossible. While nearly 
800,000 illegal aliens were 
apprehended last year, it is 
recognized that for every 
illegal alien apprehended, 
two escape into the U.S.

President Carter has laid 
out a plan to deal with the 
illegal aliens problem. It 
would give full amnesty to 
illegal aliens who came 
here before 1970 and 
stayed. It would let those 
who arrived between 1970 
and 1977 live and work here 
but without benefits such 
as food stamps, welfare, or 
the right to apply for U.S. 
citizenship. It would place 
stiff fines on employers 
hiring recently arrived 
illegal aliens.

It appears that the Carter 
proposal has received little 
favorable reaction from the

politicians in Washington. 
It is, however, interesting 
and important to note that 
the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service has 
r e c e iv e d  s u b s t a n t ia l  
increases in appropriations 
for enforcement of restric
tions on entry of illegal 
aliens. In addition to the 
Carter proposal, various 
other proposals have been 
made to make it illegal for 
any employer to knowingly 
hire an illegal alien. Once 
again this would place the 
burden for enforcement on 
employers - which in many 
cases are farmers.

A Better Idea Called
Ford LTD

Cattle may need 
supplemental 

Vitamin A

This is the big Ford— LTD' with all that the name has come to mean 
in 6-passenger roominess and comfort, in quality workmanship, 

and the ride that made a car famous.

FORD

SONORA MOTOR CO .
Durwood Neville, Owner Downtown Sonora 3 8 7 -3 9 1 0

Many beef cattle may not 
be getting enough Vitamin 
A in their diets this Fall due 
to drought conditions and 
lack of green forages. So 
producers may want to 
supply a supplemental 
source o f Vitamin A for 
cows grazing dry, bleached 
pastures with little or no 
green hay or silage.

“ Vitamin A prom otes 
g r o w t h , s t im u la t e s  
appetite, aids in repro
duction and lactation, 
keeps the mucous 
membranes o f respiratory 
and other tracts in healthy 
condition, and makes for 
normal vision,”  points out 
Dr. Larry L. Boleman, area 
beef cattle specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

“ Deficiencies o f Vitamin 
A during pregancy may 
cause cows to abort or give 
birth to dead or weak 
calves. Extreme deficien
cies may also impair the 
ability of cows to conceive. 
Bulls receiving insufficient 
Vitamin A show a decline in 
sexual activity and semen

quality.”
Carotene, which supplies 

Vitamin A, is contained in 
all green parts o f growing 
plants. Good pastures 
always provide liberal and 
rich supplies o f carotene 
and thus have a high 
Vitamin A value. However, 
vitamin value decreases 
after the plant’ s bloom 
stage and much of the 
carotene is destroyed in hay 
by oxidation during field 
curing. The degree o f 
greenness in a roughage is 
usually a good index of its 
carotene content, but hay 
over one year old (regard
less of color) is usually not 
an adequate source of 
carotene or Vitamin A, says 
Boleman.

“ The Vitamin A require
ment of breeding, growing 
and finishing beef cattle 
can be met by carotene in 
feedstuffs such as green 
pastures, grass or legume 
silages, hay not over a year 
old, or by supplementary 
Vitamin A either by intra
muscular injection or

ALL-NEW  
John Deere 
Chain Saws.

Five models, 30 to 70cc’s. 
Sprocket-nose guide- 
bars, 12 to 24 inches. 
Automatic oiler. 
Counterbalanced 
crankshaft. Isolated 
rubber mounts. And 
more. See us soon for 
complete details.

awn & Leisure 
Equip. Co.

20 33  W. Beauregard 949-4931

No screw worms in 
Texas or New Mexico 

in November
Neither Texas nor New 

M exico recorded any 
laboratory confirmed 
screwworm cases during 
Novem ber, reports Dr. 
M. E. (Cotton) Meadows, 
Jr., director of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) Screwworm Eradi
cation Program.
The last recorded case in 

either state was tallied 
October 24 when a sample 
collected at Clint, in El 
Paso County, Texas, 
proved to be screwworms. 
The 11-month totals for 

1977 now are 39 for Texas 
and 22 for New Mexico, 
reports Meadows. These 
compared to 29,070 for 
Texas and 84 for New 
Mexico at the end of 
November, 1976.

“ This gives good evidence 
the ‘ Mission ‘ 77 * Stamp 
O ut S c r e w w o r m s ’ 
campaign is proving 
su ccessfu l,’ ’ says the 
Animal & Plant Health 
Inspection Service (APHIS) 
veterinarian.

Arizona tallied 130 screw
worm cases during Nov.,

bringing that state’ s total to 
364, and the three recorded 
in California raised the 
state total to five for the 
year.

Efforts to continue eradi
cating the parasite of all 
warm blooded animals from 
the United States and 
M exico continued with 
establishment of two sterile 
fly distribution centers in 
Northern M exico on 
December 1. Sterile screw
worm flies will be loaded 
aboard airplanes at Torreon 
and Hermosillo, Mexico, to 
be dispersed in areas where 
wild screwworm flits are 
known to exist.
The APHIS program is 

based on the adult female 
screwworm fly’ s trait of 
mating only once. Screw
worms are artificially 
reared, rendered sterile, 
but left sexually active by 
exposure to Cesium 137 
radiation, and released 
among known populations 
of wild flies. Eggs produced 
by matings of a sterile to a 
fertile fly will not hatch, 
ending the life cycle.

• W \ S \ U S S \ U \ \ N \  \  V \  \ \ s \  \ \7' ‘ * .......................................  ‘

BÀNK

From the Management and Staff of
The First National Bank

o f
Eldorado

At intervals unknown to the 
bankers, they are visited by repre* 
sentatives from either, the State 
Banking Department, The Nation* 
al Comptrollers Office or the Fed* 
eral Deposit Insurance Corpora* 
tion offices. They are not spies, 
but rather people charged with 
the responsibility of seeing that we 
run this bank according to the 
laws. They are actually checking 
for the benefit of the depositors 
of the bank. If there are some bad 
loans, or some other type of sub' 
standard paper in the bank, it is 
their job to find it and clear it up.

We want you to \now more 
about our business!!!

The First 
National Bank

of
Eldorado

MEMBER FDIC

ora lly ,”  notes the 
specialist.

Growing and finishing 
steers and heifers require 
1000 international units of 
Vitamin A per pound of dry 
diet; pregnant heifers and 
cows, 1270; and lactating 
cows and breeding bulls, 
1770.
The intramuscular in

jection  o f em ulsified 
Vitamin A at the rate o f one 
million units apparently 
provides sufficient Vitamin 
A to prevent deficiency 
signs for two to four months 
in growing or breeding beef 
cattle.

Only the 
Newspaper

Trend-setters —  everything from 
popular sayings to new fashions, 
can be found in the newspaper. 
Even the comics ore responsible



Brown 
Serve

SAUSAGE
Sara Lee
POUND 
CAKE

Carnation
COFFEE 
MATE
Cool Whip
TOPPING
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99
89
53

9 oz. tub

Heinz
KETCHUP

32 oz.

' ) Pillsbury Ready To Spread
• FROSTING

1614 oz. can

BANANAS
19Lb.

Post
GRAPE
NUTS 99 24 oz.

Downy
FABRIC
SOFTNER

l 7 9
64 oz.

V8
VEGETABLE JUICE

69 46 oz.

Pillsbury

FLOUR
5 Lbs. 63

Hershey's MINIATURE

CHOCOLATE 
BARS

STP 
MOTOR
OIL

^Good Value
Macaroni & Cheese

4  8 9 c oz.
TV Chilled ^
ORANGE^O®
JUICE W X32 oz. ~

PARKAY

\ _ _ ____________________________

ATLAS _
ANTI- r j T O  
FREEZE

gal. f
z z z z
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HAIRCUTTING

||AND STYLING FOR MEN|
! 'ZilL'i 'Z oaJm  & Stifle, Skof\

(Next door to Olson’s Laundry)

FULL BARBER SERVICE j
Bill Gentry - Owner

\D(#ieU /4i

COMMITTEE ELECTION RESULTS

The county committee canvassed the election returns on 
Wednesday, November 7. Clay Atkins was elected to serve 
on the committee. Johnny Griffin was elected as 1st 
alternate and Dee Lux was elected as 2nd alternate.

1978 ACP

On December 12 we will begin taking applications to earn 
cost shares for carrying out an approved conservation 
practice. For 1978, terraces and all phases o f brush control 
are considered as high priority practices, and the cost share 
rate is 61%. Crossfencing, reseeding, wells, pipelines and 
tanks are considered medium priority and the cost share 
rate is 50%.

Applications for aerial spraying will not be taken now. We 
will announce at a later date when you may sign up to aerial 
spray.

EMERGENCY FEED PROGRAM

Some 125 producers have filed applications for the 
draught feed program. Many have not brought us all of their 
feed purchase receipts dating back to March 1, 1977. We 
will not be able to complete the application or make payment 

til this has been done.________________________________ )^rr

Proper 
e n e r g y  

m a n a g e m e n t  

(on lave Vou money!

5 lelpjul Z ip *
5?or your Z)i*kw a*ker

A dishwasher will usually hold a whole day's 
dishes. It takes as much hot water and energy 
to wash one dish as it does a full load. Stack 
your dishes out of sight in your dishwasher and 
wait until you have a full load to turn it on.

Use only detergents manufactured specifically 
for dishwashers. A wetting agent helps prevent 
water spots on glasses and silverware.

Clean the filter screen often. A clogged filter 
can reduce the efficiency of your dishwasher.

Pick up your FREE  copy oi 
“ ENERGY CONSERVATION" 

Booklet from

E H I frigidaire
Hom« Environment Division of Cenerai Motors.

W EST TEXAS UTILITIES COM PANY

A n h<niril 
Opportunity 
Hinplt >yvi

A  Member o f The Central and South West System

S h eep  & G oat Industry New s

Texas Sheep and Goat 
R a i s e r s ’ A s s o c ia t i o n  
president Bill Schneemann 
recently traveled to Wash, 
where, among other things, 
he took steps to counter a 
potential lowering of the 
wool import tariff and 
discussed predator control 
with the Secretary o f 
Interior.

Schneemann visited with 
Australian W ool Corp. 
chairman A.C.B. Maiden 
about the wool import tariff 
situation, and has since 
sent telegrams to Senators 
Lloyd Bentsen and John 
Tower opposing a reduction 
o f the tariff.

A review o f U.S. tariffs in 
general is a major focus of 
President Carter’ s foreign 
policy strategy, and wool 
industry officials are cau
t io n in g  W a s h in g to n  
officials against lowering

the tariff on wool.
The Australian W ool 

Corp. has long sought to 
lower tariffs against their 
product and some observe- 
ers maintain that the AWC 
was partly responsible for 
some o f the delays 
Congress faced in complet
ing the wool portion of the 
1977 Agriculture Act.
The import tariff supports 

U.S. wool incentive pay
ments and AWC lobbyists 
maneuvered in an attempt 
to convince Congress to 
finance incentive payments 
in some other manner. 
This, of course, would have 
removed one of the major 
purposes of the tariff, thus 
strengthening the AWC’s 
drive to lower or remove it.

The sheep industry 
successfully defeated the 
AWC ploy, and some 
optimistic spokesmen are

now suggesting that the 
general tariff re-evaluation 
poses less of a problem 
than it might have in other 
days; the current furor over 
steel imports is considered 
a prime example of the 
need for adequate tariffs to 
protect domestic industries 
and wool, they say, could 
thus benefit indirectly from 
steel’s problems.

Schneemann’s visit with 
Interior Secretary Cecil 
Andrus hints at a few rays, 
at least, of light at the end 
of the predator control 
tunnel. Interior under the 
past few administrations 
has appeared to work over
time trying to throttle exist
ing predator control pro
grams, restricting methods 
when the situation called 
instead for loosening 
restrictions.

Such may not be the case 
this time. Schneemann says

Andrus appeared genuinely 
aware of the sheep and goat 
in d u s t r y ’ s p r e d a t o r  
problems, and, more to the 
point, seemed amenable to 
s tre n g th e n in g  con tro l 
programs.

In addition to Schneemann 
Andrus and other sheep 
industry spokesmen, the 
meeting included Robert L. 
Herbst, assistant secretary 
in charge o f fish, wildlife 
and parks. Predatory 
animal control is under 
Herbst’s jurisdiction.

“ We understand,”  says 
Schneemann, “ That after 
the m eeting, Assistant 
Secretary Herbst talked to 
his people and told them to 
get to work on the control 
problem. It’ s an encourag
ing sign, after all we’ve 
been through in recent 
years with Interior’ s big 
brass.”

Sec. of Interior Andrus explains the 
purpose of the 1976 Land Act

By Cecil D. Andrus, Secretary 
of the Interior
There’s more at stake in the 

C arter A d m in istra tio n ’ s 
grazing fee proposal than a 
sim p le  d o lla rs -a n d -c e n ts  
formula; there’s the question 
of what’s right for everyone 
concerned. That includes the 
rancher who grazes livestock 
on public lands, as well as 
those folks who look to the 
same lands for other needs.

Equally important, it includes 
the public-the more than 200 
million Americans to whom the 
public lands belong.

The grazing fee issue is not 
new. For many years, fees 
charged for forage on National 
Forest lands and the public 
lands administered by the 
Bureau of Land Management 
have lagged far behind what 
was being charged for grazing 
rights on private lands.

What is new is that today we 
have a mandate-the Federal 
Land Policy and Management 
Act of 1976-to protect the 
public by insisting on a fair 
return on resources taken from 
its property.

That law required a joint 
effort by the Departments of 
Agriculture and Interior to 
study grazing fees and propose 
a reasonable fee structure; one 
that is “ equitable to the United 
States and to holders of 
grazing permits on public 
lands.”

The key word here is 
“ equitable” , although I

“EXPRESSING”

Seasons Greetings 
to all as one. 

Wishing you the 
best of everything 

Mrs. A.W. Keys

Texas is 
more than 
oil wells.
Our state is exciting 
cities and tranquil 
forests . . . spring-fresh 
streams and towering 
mountains . . . 
a week or weekend 
vacation bargain.

Discover the 
rest of Texas

“ It’s right in 
your own 
backyard

a public 
service o f this 
newspaper and the 
Texas Tourist 
Development 
Agency

recognize the difficulty of 
achieving this lofty ideal, to 
everyone’ s satisfaction, in 
every case.

In this instance, for example, 
the law itself contains some 
apparent ambiguity. It says, on 
the one hand, that we should 
consider the cost of livestock 
operations in establishing fees. 
This could have the effect of 
holding fees artificially low, 
thereby subsidizing the 
rancher.

On the other hand, the law 
quite properly requires us to 
obtain “ fair market value”  for 
grazing rights. The question is, 
which of these requirements is 
paramount?

I believe that basing the fee 
structure on fair market value 
was the overriding intent of 
Congress in enacting this 
legislation. It is also the best 
way to resolve this issue—at 
long last-in a way that is fair to 
everyone.

It’s fair to the rancher. He 
would pay only what forage is 
worth. Not more. And it’ s fair 
to the public. It would receive 
as much as the forage is worth. 
Not less.

Of course, there’s always the 
chance that this is not what 
Congress intended. Perhaps 
they would subsidize the live
stock industry by selling public 
resources at bargain prices. 
Frankly, 1 doubt it, but if that 
was their goal, then I think it’s 
up to Congress to clarify the 
law.

Instead, there is some 
Congressional activity aimed at 
once again postponing any 
grazing fee adjustments. I 
hope this doesn’t happen, 
because delay is not a 
solution—it’s just delay.

Being a Westerner, 1 can 
appreciate the sensitivity of 
Western legislators to the 
concerns of the livestock 
industry. I, too, am concerned. 
This has been a really tough 
year, what with serious

drought, rising costs and un
certain market conditions.

But that’s all the more reason 
for stabilizing the grazing fee 
situation now, because every 
year of further delay means the 
gap between public and private 
grazing charges grows larger.

Interior and Agriculture have 
been reaching toward fair 
market value in grazing fees 
since 1969, when the present 
regulations went into effect. 
Those rules, by the way, would 
set the 1978 fee at $2.08 to 
$2.15 per animal unit month 
[AUM]. Our new formula 
would work more gently than 
that, setting next year’s fee at 
$1.89, with modest raises each 
year until fair market value is 
reached in 1980 or 1981.

So our proposal would soften 
the burden by making the

increases gradual. In fact, for 
most operators who graze their 
animals on public lands, the 
impact would be minimal, 
because Federal fees are only a 
small part of their overall 
operating costs [the average 
annual increase would be only 
$60].

The livestock industry would, 
in fact, benefit from our 
proposal, because it would 
help solve the critical problem 
of deteriorating rangelands.

Under our proposal, as 
directed by Congress, one-half 
of all fees collected would be 
earmarked for investment in 
range betterment projects. 
That’s urgently needed now—  
not another 20 years down the 
road. And making the range 
more productive will bring 
greater stability to the live
stock industry in the long run.

Six counties reported 
Brucellosis free

Six Texas counties have 
gained top status in the 
cooperative state-federal 
campaign aimed at 
eradicating brucellosis, 
reports the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.
The status changes, based 

on a monthly review, were 
effective Nov. 25, according 
to USDA’s Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection 
Service (APHIS).

The six counties are 
G la ssco ck , H u d sp eth , 
M e n a r d , M id la n d , 
Schleicher and Sutton. 
“ These counties have 
attained the certified 
brucellosis free status for 
the first time,”  said Dr. 
E.S. Cox, Austin, APHIS 
V e t e r in a r y  S e r v ic e s  
regional officer.

Brucellosis, or Bang’ s 
disease, is a contagious

Let’ s Cook Up A  Party At 
CIRCLE BAR  

RESTAURANT & CLUB
Only The Finest 

Ingredients Are Included 
When You Entertain At 

Circle Bar.

“ Circle Bar” -T h e  Perfect 
Redqpe For A  Successful 

Christmas Party.
EVENING SPECIALS IN DINING ROOM

Tuesday-Mexican Food 
Wednesday-T Bone 
Saturday-Prime Rib 
Sunday-Buffet

lfo r  r e se r v a tio n s
Call 392-2292 

CLUB CLOSED 
Tues. Nite 

DININGROOM
Gosed Sun. Nite

disease of cattle and other 
livestock affecting the 
reproductive organs.

Over 60 percent of the 
nation’ s 3,153 counties-28 
entire states-are certified 
brucellosis-free. The
remainder are classed as 
modified-certified except 
for two noncertified areas: 
Morgan county, Mo., and 
Yellowstone National Park.

Counties are classified 
according to known
infection rates as well as 
com pliance with testing 
schedules for quarantined 
herds and other measures 
meant to control and 
eliminate infection in 
cattle. To become certified 
free, a county must have no 
infection at time of certifi
cation; and its herd 
infection rate must be 
under one percent during 
the preceding 18 months.

A b o r t io n s , b re e d in g  
problem s, and reduced 
milk yield resulting from 
brucellosis cost cattle 
owners an estimated $30 
million a year. The disease 
can also affect people, 
causing a long-term , 
recurring fever.

Wm
K

HEXT
FOODS

Hills Bros. COFFEE 2 lb. can................$5.99
#2 1/2 can Val Dita PEACHES..................49c
14 oz. Minute RICE....................................79c
13 oz. Evaporated M IL K ........................3 /$ l
Chiffon OLEO1 lb....................................... 65c
46 oz. H LC.................................................. 49c

Wilson BACON

259,

Round
Steak

39
lb.

•. 9°

Chuck Roast
■€>

»
lb.

Jr. girl scout troop 
holds meeting

On Dec. 6th, the regular 
meeting of the Junior Girl 
Scouts was called to order. 
They said the Pledge of 
Allegiance and the Girl 
Scout Promise. The roll was 
called and all members 
were present.

The girls worked some on 
the tray favors and the gifts 
for parents.

R e fr e s h m e n t s  w e re

furnished by Stephanie 
Field and her mother. Next 
week refreshments will be 
furnished by Brenda 
Suarez.

Reporter for next week 
will be Brenda. Troop 
leaders for Troop 225 are 
Ann Hyde and Nancy 
Terry.

Troop Reporter 
Anna Aguilar

Safety check Christmas 
tree lights

Before decorating the 
holiday tree, check all 
electrical decorations for 
frayed, cracked or worn 
insulation and inspect the 
plug for possible damage. 
Be sure not to overload

electrical circuits, and dis
connect tree lights before 
leaving the house or 
retiring for the night, 
cautions the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service.

Nagging or punishing a chiidv 
who bites his nails never stops 
him for very long. It makes; 
him more tense. It's better to 
try to relieve some of his 
anxieties. /

P-.
COUNTRY FRIED

CHICKEN 
N

J  -i  " 5 "

m

CALL 307-3741 
SONORA
ORDERS 
TO GO

Let us get you out 

of the dog house...

Tell her you're 

bringing dinner home 

with you tonight!

A TTENTION LADIES!
Put a RED WING BOOT around 
your man’s Christmas stocking.

R E D  W I N G
SHOE STORE

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE

3 3 0 4  Knickerbocker Rd. 
San Angelo 9 4 9 -1 8 0 4

LAYAW AYS
WELCOME



Eaglettes take second in Sonora Tourney
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Last Thursday night, the 
g i r l s ’ b a s k e t b a l l  
tournament got underway 
in Sonora with the 
Eaglettes’ defeating Ozona 
72 to 46. Scoring for the 
Eaglettes were Mary Kay 
White 18, Cherie Niblett 
22, Sammye Jay 29, and 
Susan Mertz 3.

Friday, the Eaglettes won 
over Sonora in the tourney 
47 to 46, and scoring for the 
Eaglettes were: White 22, 
Niblett 14, Jay 9, and Mertz 
2.

Final day of the tourney, 
Saturday, the Eaglettes lost 
to Iraan 63 to 50. Eaglette 
scoring was by White 17, 
Niblett 15, Jay 16, and 
Mertz 2.

EAGLE DAIRY MART
85 3-2 125

Eaglette
o f the Week

Mary K ay White

SPECIAL

Three Tacos
Small $ T  0 0  
Coke

HOMEMADE
CHILI

9 5 e A  BOWL

Bar-B-Q
Plate
$2.25

FRIDAY ONLY

1977 Eagle Varsity squad
■ GOING TO WIN. Eaglette Varsity members break from 
their huddle with only seconds left in their game with 
Sonora in the Sonora Tournament last week. The Eaglettes

held off the Broncos and won the contest which put them in 
the tournament finals.

Jr. Cagers win two games at Wall
The 7th and 8th grade 

basketball teams of both 
boys and girls went to Wall 
last Thursday night and 
took two wins and two 
losses.
The 7th grade girls lost 6 

to 15. Scoring by the local 
girls was done by Mary Lisa 
O’Harrow 4, and Laura 
Lozano 2.
The 8th grade girls took a 

29 to 15 win over Wall with

scoring by Jill Pitts 2, Linda 
Gentry 7, Lori Patton 12, 
Sandra Martinez 2, Lori 
Whitaker 4, and Jennie Day 
2. The Eldorado Junior 
High 8th grade boys and 
girls are leading the 
district. The victory against 
Wall can be attributed to 
teamwork and good 
defensive play by the girls.
The 7th grade boys played 

their initial game against

Wall, losing 15 to 20. 
Scoring points for Eldorado 
were: Danny Pina 5, Cheelo 
Martinez 4, Craig Griffin 2, 
Gene Edmiston 2, and Joe 
Barrera 2.

The 8th grade boys won 
over Wall 42 to 17. Scoring 
for Eldorado were: Bobby 
Hurley 15, Andy Bosmans 
11, Eddie Montalvo 10, 
Lawrence Brame 2, Larry 
Timmons 2, and Raul 
Gonzales 2.

When you buy T— Shirts from us,
T— Shirts lettered FREE.

(maximum 10 letters— 10’ per letter there after)

Offer good til Christmas

Warm— Ups 
Tennis Rackets 
Sweaters 
Jackets

Skateboards & Pads 
GOLF CLUBS at cost (77mod.)
Volley ball & Badminton Sets 
Weight Lifting equipment

Open til 9 til Christmas — til 6 on Saturday
3584 Knickerbocker Rd. 
Southwest Plaza Shopping Center 
Team & Retail Sporting Goods 
944-2014

/ y p x ^ if  ;]{$
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Eagle

games

scheduled
Dec. 8, 9 and 10 are dates 

o f the McCamey 
Tournament with A&B girls 
participating, and the 
Ozona Tournament which 
has the A boys.

This com ing Tuesday, 
Dec. 13, the A, B, and C 
girls will go to Sonora for 
games starting at 5:00, and 
that same night the A&B 
boys will host Mason for 
the initial District games 
starting at 6:30.
Next Thursday night, Dec. 

15, the Mason Junior High 
teams will come here for 
games beginning at 4:00. 
Participating will be 7th & 
8th grade boys, and 7th and 
8th grade girls.

(BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT) Steven Short, Ernesto 
Martinez, David Robledo, Larry Fatheree, Bryan Oglesby, 
Robert Higdon, Coach Tim Terry, (Front Row) Kyle

McCormack, Beaman Brame, John Cheatham, David Hill, 
Larry Fay.

SEC’s actions will affect independent oil producers
U.S. Senate candidate Joe 

Christie says independent 
oil producers will find it 
harder to borrow operating 
money under a set of 
a ccou n tin g  p ro ce d u re s  
about to be adopted by the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission.

Christie said the SEC by 
Dec. 22 is going to 
eliminate the “ full-cost”  
accounting system favored 
by smaller producers and 
uniformly im pose the 
“ successful-efforts”  
system used by major oil 
companies.

“ Existing procedures let 
independent oil and gas 
producers write off pro
duction costs over the long 
term, but the new rules will

force them to take writeoffs 
im m ediately,”  Christie 
said. “ Big oil prefers the 
immediate method, but to 
smaller producers it will 
mean a drastic drop in 
reported earnings and less 
credit at the bank.”  

Independent producers 
find most new oil and gas, 
Christie said, and snipping 
their lines of credit would

run counter to the nation’s 
need for more energy.

“ It’ s the independents 
who drill the wildcats, and 
if they have to write off the 
cost of- dry holes 
immediately, the resulting 
decrease in reported earn
ings will prevent a lot of 
them from raising the 
capital to drill,”  Christie 
said. “ The SEC’s new pro

cedures will reduce 
competition in the oil and 
gas industry, and they will 
cause a drop in production 
that will make us more 
vulnerable to another major 
energy crisis.”

Christie said the proposal 
to make the “ successful- 
efforts”  system uniform 
came to the SEC last July 
from the Financial

A ccou n tin g  S tandards 
Board, which formulates 
rules for the accounting 
industry.

“ No doubt a uniform 
accounting system would 
simplify the accounting 
process, but sacrificing oil 
and gas production for 
office procedures is about 
as bright as punting on first 
down,”  Christie said.

The Consumer Alert from  the Attorney GeneraVs office

Eagles lose to Sonora
The “ A ”  or varsity boys’ 

team lost 47 to 66. Eldorado 
played a close game until 
the fourth quarter. “ We 
were in foul trouble 
throughout the game and 
fouled out thre - players. 
John Cheatham played well 
and scored 14 points,”  
stated the coaches.

Scoring by the local 
Eagles was: John
Cheatham 14, David 
Robledo 8, Larry Fatheree 
6, Larry Fay 5, Ernesto 
Martinez 4, Kyle 
McCormack 4, Bryan 
Oglesby 2, Steven Short 2, 
and David Hill 2.

The “ B”  boys played an 
overtime game described 
by coaches as “ Very close 
throughout the gam e.”  
They ended with 40 points 
to Sonora’ s 43.

Scoring for the Eagles 
were: Mike Griffith 8, 
Keith McCormack 6, Randy 
Morrison 5, Eddie Scott 5, 
Charlie Bradley 6, Michel 
Mertz 4, Joe Aguilar 4, 
Mickey Nixon 1, and Don 
Garlitz 1.

The Eldorado Eagle A and 
B basketball teams went to 
Sonora Monday night and 
sustained two losses.

Eaglettes host McCamey
- win two

LEVI
Bell Bottoms * 10"

The Eaglettes A & B  
basketball teams hosted 
McCamey in two games 
Tuesday night in the school 
gym.

The varsity girls took a 
62-39 win and scoring was 
by: White 32, Niblett 7, Jay 
21, and Powell 2.

In the junior varsity game, 
Toni Fatheree had 10 
steals, and scoring by the 
Eaglettes was by: Kendra 
Dunham 20, Jolynn Jay 12, 
Mary Byrd 6, Lori Griffin 2, 
and Donna Jo Cantwell 2. t 
These girls defeated 
McCamey 42 to 36.

ASHLEY’S BOOT & 
WESTERN WEAR

64 E. 5th Street 
San Angelo 653-3619

WRANGLER
Permanent d 
Press  ̂
Denim :1 0 95
TONY LAMA

BOOTS
Antelope $7495
Full Quill 
Ostrich $175
Belly
Ostrich

$9395
Bailey & Resistol Felt Hats

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

AT ASHLEY'S 
WE DON'T 

MEET THE COMPETITION
WE ARE THE COMPETITION!

AUSTIN—Christmas mail 
order catalogs and adver
tisements are arriving daily 
for most Texas consumers.

Many of us find shopping by 
mail a way to beat the hustle 
and bustle of Christmas 
crowds and a convenient, 
sa tisfa ctory  way to do 
business. While shopping by 
mail can be a timesaver, our 
Consumer Protection Division 
attorneys say a certain amount 
of caution should be taken. The 
U.S. Postal Service reported 
last year that more than $500 
million in mail order fraud 
resulted from shopping by 
mail.

Our lawyers also point out 
that problems with mail 
orders rank high on the list of 
the consumer complaints we 
receive each month.

The D ecep tiv e  T rade 
Practices-Consumer Protec
tion Act, however, protects 
Texas consumers against mail 
order fraud which originates 
both in the state and outside of 
Texas. Texans are also 
protected from harassment by 
companies trying to collect 
m oney fo r  m ail ord er  
merchandise the consumer 
did not order. The law says 
that if merchandise comes to 
your door which you did not 
request, you can keep it 
without having to pay for it, 
unless it was delivered by 
mistake.

Here are some guidelines 
from our attorneys to help you 
avoid possible problems with 
mail order purchases:

—Examine offers made to 
you carefully. Exaggerated 
claims on products or prices 
should be viewed with caution.

—Compare the products 
and price with a similar one 
you could buy locally.

—Place your order several 
weeks before you want the 
product, since mail orders 
take time. Check the ad or 
catalog for a cut-off date after 
which delivery will not be

guaranteed for a certain date. 
This is important if you are 
ord erin g  for a special 
occasion, such as Christmas.

—Never send cash through 
the mail. Pay only by check or 
money order and be sure to 
include shipping and handling 
charges. Take these into 
consideration, too, when you 
are comparing the price with a 
similar item available locally.

—If you will accept a

substitute, be sure to state 
exactly what you will accept.

—Given precise instruc
t ion s , and re p e a t  the 
description and price of the 
article when you order.

—Be sure to indicate your 
name and address clearly on 
the order, or, it it’s a gift, 
where and to whom it’s to be 
sent.

—Check the order as soon as

you receive it, to make sure it 
is the correct item, and that it’s 
not damaged. Notify the 
company promptly if there is a 
problem.

If you have a consumer 
complaint, call the Consumer 
Protection Division in Austin, 
Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, 
Lubbock, El Paso, or McAllen. 
If you live outside these areas, 
call toll free: 1-800-252-9236.

ost popular Santas give a Suzuki.
^  This Christmas, you can be a big hero

without putting a big dent in your wallet.
Just give your youngster a little Suzuki.

At our place, you’ll find lots of safe 
little Suzuki fun-bikes to please kids 

$ and budgets. Trail bikes. Dirt 
| bikes. On/off-road bikes. Even a 

tiny JR-50 mini-bike for that little 
guy in your family.
While you’re looking at these 

small bikes, take a look at our big 
Suzuki bikes.

Who knows, you might talk 
Santa into putting one under 

the tree for you.

Accessory Gift Certificates Available!

SU ZU K I

a /v g I x o I S U Z U K L  INC
Sales 4 Service 

3015 Sherwood Way 
Phone 949-BIKE

OPEN Monday - Friday 8:30 - 6:00 
Saturday 8:30 - 5:00



&

The 1978 Mercury Marquis 
gives you more luxury for 
the money than any other 

car made in America.

Come test drive your next 
car today.

SEE: Del Smith, Lee Carpenter, Bill Fiveash or Don McAfee today

JERRY FREDERICK
LINCOLN — MERCURY

Our service department is open until noon on Saturday
15 W. CONCHO, SAN ANGELO PHONE 658
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The Ladies of the Catholic Church 
will have a

MEXICAN DINNER 
s2 . 2 5  p e r  p l a t e

Hot Tamales will also be for sale 
Sunday, Dec. 11 11:30 A.M.- 2 P.M.^

^¡ipaiPoiDQiooio aiooiqqp aomauiooiooio DiaoinaaDPPiQQiüüiü^

Memorial!s to Hospital Auxiliary

jMr. & Mrs. W .R. Bearce.........................Pop Shafer
IMr. & Mrs. S.D. Harper...........................Pop Shafer
|Mr. & Mrs. Bill Williams.........................Mr. & Mrs. Russell Donaldson
¡Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Andrews.................... Mrs. Annice Murchison
IMrs. Pauline McIntosh............................. Mrs. W .E . DeLong
|Mr. & Mrs. Elton McGinnes..................Mrs. Robert Allen
|Mr. & Mrs. Elton McGinnes..................Mrs. Wade Thomas
iMr. & Mrs. Elton McGinnes..................Pop Shafer
I Mrs. La Vita Brooks....................................Mrs. Ed DeLong
IMr. & Mrs. Curtis Andrews.................... Anne Lindsey
Mr. & Mrs. Tom R atliff...........................Anne Lindsey
Mr. & Mrs. Arch M ittel...........................Anne Lindsey

I Mrs. Helen Blakeway............................... Mrs. Bertha Oglesby
Mrs. LaVita Brooks....................................Mrs. Bertha Oglesby
Mr. & Mrs. Walter McGregor................Mrs. Bertha Oglesby
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Andrews.................... Mr. J.D. Hext
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Andrews.................... Mr. Ray Gentry
Mr. & Ben Hext...........................................Mrs. Bertha Oglesby
Mrs. LaVita Brooks....................................Ebbie Donaldson
Mrs. Evelyn W im e r ..................................Mr. Ray Gentry
Mr. & Mrs. Arch M ittel...........................Mr. J.D. Hext
Eldorado Golf C lub....................................Mr. Ray Gentry
Mr. & Mrs. Billy McCravey.................... Mrs. Bertha Oglesby
Mr. & Mrs. Billy McCravey.................... Mr. T.E. Donaldson
Mrs. Evelyn W im e r ..................................Mrs. Bennett

| Southwest Texas Electric Co-op............. Mrs. John Palmer
Mr. & Mrs. Granvil H ext.........................Mrs. Hixie Potter
Mr. & Mrs. Ben H ext............................... Mr. Wilbur Waldron
Mrs. LaVita Brooks....................................Mrs. Hixie Potter
Mis. Floyd Teele & Reta Jo Stephens . Mrs. Hixie Potter
Mr. & Mrs. Arch M ittel...........................Mrs. Hixie Potter
Mr. & Mrs. Elton M cGinnes..................Mrs. Hixie Potter
Mrs. LaVita Brooks....................................Mrs. Maggie Sluder
Mr. & Mrs. Andy Nixon...........................Mrs. Hixie Potter
Mrs. Etta Ruth Dannheim.......................Mrs. Bertha Oglesby
Mrs. Etta Ruth Dannheim...................... Mrs. Hixie Potter
Mrs. Etta Ruth Dannheim...................... Mr. Ray Alexander
Mrs. Etta Ruth Dannheim........................ Mr. George Long
Mr. & Mrs. L.L. Baker............................. Mr. John Proctor
Mr. & Mrs. L.L. Baker............................. Mrs. Hixie Potter
Mrs. Adah West Bowder.........................Mr. Lewis Whitten
Mrs. LaVita Brooks....................................Mr. Lewis Whitten
Mr. & Mrs. E.H. Topliffe.........................Mr. Lewis Whitten
Mrs. Allan Streigler..................................Mrs. Hixie Potter
Mrs. LaVita Brooks.................. ................. Mr. Alfred Stevens

F E N N A ’S 
M A C R A M E  

&  SU P P LIE S

Full line of books, supplies & 
accessories. Lessons available, too! 

Oho-Day-Eeos in stock.
9:30-5:30 Mon. - Thurs. 853-2660 

211 E. Callendar, Eldorado

JUST
JO GGIN ’
ALONG!
B y Express News 
Publisher, ED MEADOR

And that appears to be just what this drouthy weather is 
doing. Added to that was Tuesday morning low twenties 
temperature, all of which calculates out to bring cold chills 
running up and down most any stockman’ s spine. Seems 
like Ma Nature has just turned the spigot off for the time 
being. There’ s a lot of country needing rain. One can’t tell 
which is worse....having seed in the ground that can’t come 
up, or grain that is up with nothing to grow on.

In case you haven’t written to Santa Claus yet, this might 
be the time for everyone to ask for a gentle, soaking rain for 
Christmas.

There’s been a bit on encouraging news in the national 
press lately, and it has to do with us. Seems like good ole 
HEW got so clobbered by resentful mail from people 
throughout the country, and from several governors and 
other legislators that it has been forced to back away from 
some of the new rules affecting our local hospitals. “ Joseph 
A .”  now says that a lot of the rules will not be made to apply 
to small town hospitals. Who said the people have no 
power!! The problem is that we don’t use the power we have 
often enough.

You will have to give Governor Briscoe just applause for 
his efforts in turning the HEW federal meddling around on 
the hospital issue. And he deserves high grades on his 
continuing efforts to see that Congress comes up with an 
acceptable position on the energy question. It’ s evident that 
the governor was highly embarrassed by the treatment he 
has received from the present national administration 
concerning natural gas. W e’re hoping the past few days of 
the Governor’s concerted efforts will pay off for Texas and 
the rest of the producing states.

Jane Who? Jane Fonda. Seems she’s out touring college 
campuses again telling the students they belong to the 
“ nothingness age’ ’ . Too bad some people can’t seem to 
know when their time has passed and leave well enough 
alone. Today’ s kids are smarter than she thinks. They have 
a deeper realization of what this nation is all about than all 
of the Jane Fondas, Bella Abzug, and all those 2,000 women 
delegates to the $5,000,000 convention at Houston a couple 
of weeks ago that the rest of us got rooked into paying for. 
Hang in there, Anita Bryant!

We support the proposed wage increase for the county 
employees, and elected officials....with one exception. It 
seems hard to justify the increase for county commissioners, 
which if passed, will be the second increase this year, as it is 
for the other officials. An eight hour a day, five days weekly 
responsibility is one thing. But usually, a commissioner is a 
gainfully employed or self-employed individual who spends 
only a portion, albeit an important portion, of time 
conducting the county’ s business. You get the feeling that 
the present $5,106.00 annual commissioner’s salary, plus 
benefits, is pretty good pay for the actual time given.

-—

Editor’ s Note:
The article below, written 
by Mr. Dennis Fulton, 
recently appeared in the 
Dallas Morning News. The 
story is a follow-up to the 
trip that was taken by Rusty 
Meador, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Meador, to the 
Soviet Union in October. 
The article about his 
planned trip appeared in 
the September 30 issue of 
the Express News.

What was referred to as a 
major breakthrough in 
Soviet Union communica
tions was achieved recently 
by Energy Publications of 
Dallas.
The breakthrough came 

about during the Nefta-Gaz 
exhibition in M oscow 
staged by U.S. petroleum 
equipment manufacturers 
and service companies.

“ Our company worked it 
out for United Press Inter
national to install a news- 
wire printer for use by the 
1,500 visiting Americans,’ ’ 
Abbott Sparks, president of 
the Dallas publishing divi
sion, told The Dallas News.

“ Being behind the Iron 
Curtain and unable to hear 
any nefrs will drive you up 
a wall. It did just that at the 
first exhibition in 1973.’ ’ 

This represented the first 
time in the history of the 
Soviet Union as it is now 
structured that an open 
international newswire was 
permitted to run un
censored at any type of 
show, Sparks said.

“ No American news is 
reported in Russia. The 
news is all canned — 
censored. You just wish 
someone could stand up 
and disagree.”

Sparks thinks the Soviets 
are coming a long way in 
th e ir  com m u n ica tion s  
efforts, but he is quick to 
add that they have a long 
way to go.

“ Things have opened up a 
lot over there over the past 
20 years. It takes a lot of 
courage for them to let this 
progress be made.”

An Energy Publications 
magazine, Petroleum 
Engineer, has been 
published in the Soviet 
Union since Decem ber 
1973. This was a major 
breakthrough for Spark’s 
company.

Newswire opens the door

NATIVE ELDORADOAN Rusty Meador, 
(left), is shown with Energy Publications 
publisher, Abbott Sparks (center) and John 
Scott Editor. Meador is district manager
“ The Soviets had been 

lifting the magazine and 
translating it since the late 
1950’s, without our per
mission. A final agreement 
was made in 1973 after the 
first Nefta-Ga exhibition.
This was a landmark 
agreement.”

More than 100 American 
drilling, production and 
transportation companies 
were represented at this 
year’ s Nefta-Gaz exhibition 
in Moscow. The Soviets, 
with one of the broadest 
prospect areas in the world 
for oil and gas reserves, 
freely admit their need for 
U.S. technology and U.S. 
oil and gas drilling and 
p ro d u c in g  eq u ip m en t,
Sparks said.

“ There is little doubt 
among the executives 
attending Nefta-Gaz ‘ 77 
that petroleum will likely be 
the vehicle on which further 
detente between the U.S. 
and the Soviet Union will 
ride,”  John Scott, editor of 
the publication, said.

“ This second exposition 
was characterized by most 
exhibitors as much more 
successful than the first one 
four years ago.

‘ ‘ S o v ie t  P e tr o le u m  
ministers and the leading 
Soviet engineers responsi
ble for oil and gap in the

Soviet Union were much 
more comfortable this time 
visiting with the American 
personnel present.

“ Interpreters were uti
lized freely and Soviet 
visitors turned up at stands 
in groups and alone many 
times, looking at equip
ment, displays and litera
ture and freely asking 
questions,”  Scott said.

for Pipe & Gas Journal in Houston, a trade 
journal published by Energy Publications. 
The group recently attended an oil and gas
trade show in Moscow, USSR.

The first uncensored 
newswire carried a con
tinuous flow of U.S. and 
in t e r n a t io n a l  n e w s , 
weather and sports and was 
for the use of the American 
visitors only.

“ The only way we could 
make this breakthrough 
was under the condition 
that the service be for the 
Americans only,”  Sparks 
said.

Limited Edition “Leopard Print”
by Dr. Ed Drake

New Arrivals 
by Noted Artist 

Dalhart 
Windberg.

Framed Wall 
Accent Pieces 
Make Perfect 

_  Gifts
THE FRAME U P _ _

Quality Custom Framing 5 2
213 W. Beau. 658-1028

"  ? FA  ,
o (rOOt> !

For good luck, Lord 
the mast o f his ship.

Nelson had a horseshoe nailed tc

77 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS COUPE
V-8, automatic, power, air, all power luxury 
accessories, 17,000 one owner miles. Beautiful dove 
grey finish with matching landau top and interior.................... .......... . $6577

g§ 76 LINCOLN MARK IV
&:•: V-8, automatic, power, air, most Lincoln power 

accessories, 25,000 local l-owner miles. Beautiful 
Maize yellow with white vinyl top & Maize yellow 
luxury velour interior.

75 MERCURY MONTEGO 
MX BROUGHAM 4-DOOR
351 V-8, automatic, power, air. Beautiful bronze 
finish with white vinyl top and gold interior.

75 MERCURY COMET 4-DOOR
250 6-cylinder, automatic, power, air, local 1-owner. 
Yell®w with matching interior.

74 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
350 V-8, automatic, power, air, bucket seats with 
console. Beautiful turquoise blue with white vinyl 
top and luxury white interior.

75 MERCURY GRAND 
MARQUIS 4-DOOR

V-8, automatic, power, air, all power electric 
accessories. Pearl white finish with red vinyl top and
red interior.

75 MERCURY MONARCH 4-DOOR
250 6-cylinder, automatic, power, air, AM-FM 
Stereo with 8 Track Tape, bucket seats. Silver blue 
metallic finish with matching interior.

75 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
350 V-8, automatic, power, air, tilt wheel, cruise 
control. Red metallic finish with white interior.

73 FORD MAVERICK COUPE
302 V-8, automatic, power, air, low mileage. 
Beautiful metallic bronze finish with white vinyl top
and bronze interior.

| |  73 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
350 V-8, automatic, power, air, AM-FM with Tape, 

$ $  power windows, power bucket seats ” ”+h console. 
Raven black finish with red landau top and raven 
black interior.

| |  76 FORD FI 50 EXPLORER
V-8, automatic, power, air, vented fiberglass 
camper shell, long wide bed.

72 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
350 V-8, automatic, power, air, styled steel wheels. 
Metallic blue finish with white vinyl top and blue
interior.

75 CHEVROLET SILVERADO C-10 |
V-8, automatic, power and air. Long wide bed.

74 FORD F I00 EXPLORER
V-8, automatic, power, air, long wide bed, factory 
mags and aluminum side pipes.

Al Buck, Mitch Harris, Ron Chauncey, Woody Crawford

JERRY FREDERICK
LINCOLN -  MERCURY 

“ PREVIOUSLY OWNED CARS”
I f  9 0 9  W. BEAU R EG AR D , SAN ANGELO PHONE 6 5 5 -4 1 2 3



% “  Something Every * j  
|  Week At Pauline’s” %

| The Holiday § 
ening... 1
/rom STARLING ft

IS
Fit yourself for jg 

holiday festivities ^  
in this lovely f i  
Disco Pant & &
' Top ft

&Sizes 6 Thru 18 4*
Colors jg 

Black Pant With §  
Black Top &asBlue Pant With 4*

White & Blue Top 5
4 »

Limited 9MM*
Quantities 3Ss
Try The % 

Perfect Gift ... |  
Pauline6» §

Gift 1
Certificates It
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ES IT GETS COLD EVEN IN TEXAS! 
Let us Winter-ize your car.

Check your anti-freeze, & get to 
regular service from us all winter. 

We'll keep you goin'.

CheckMOBLEY
E ^ ( O N

ELD O R A D O

our 
prices
Atlas Tires !

PEN: 7:AM - 9:PM PHONE 853-2619

4 »

«  s  s
I  '  SPORTSWEAR
® 2009 Knickerbocker
4 *  949-8932

Open til 
8:00 p.m. 
on Thurs. 
until Christmas

Hours
9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Lay-A-Way
Welcome

tM M M tM M tM D M M M H M m ft

WESTERMAN
DRUG

in Eldorado

Will Be Open 
On The

Following Saturdays: 

Dec. 10, 17, & 24

Editor Ed Meador:
You are doing an excellent job in editing and publishing 

the newspaper.
We especially enjoy reading your column each week. 

Keep up the good work.
Please give our very best wishes to any of the “ old 

timers”  who are still around.
Sincerely, 
R.D. Holt

Editor:
I would like to explain why I asked to hire a county 

employee and use county equipment for a few hours.
The course of the draw on our ranch has changed so that 

when it floods, it goes across my field. I had just planted my 
field when it flooded the last time. It washed the seed off 
and the gravel in.
The road machinery was and still is parked about 400 yards 

from where I wanted the gravel pushed off my field.
I know there are restrictions against using county 

equipment for anything else besides county work. However, 
it is my opinion that the draw changed its course because of 
poor work done by the county when big rocks from the bar 
ditch were pushed against my fence. Therefore, I feel I 
would be due the hire of the equipment.

Also, I have given the county caliche twice in the 
thirty-nine years I have lived here, providing the county fix 
my roads. My roads were never fixed, and I never received 
any pay for the caliche.

I do not think I made an unfair request.
Arch Edmiston

This letter is to ask all the citizens of Eldorado what they 
think about the County Commissioners voting themselves a 
5% increase in salary. Do you think it’ s fair? Do you think 
you can vote yourself a 5% salary increase from your 
employer and get it with no objections?

I highly oppose the commissioners voting themselves a 
5% increase in salary. This SHOULD be done by the citizens 
and tax payers of Schleicher County, not the commissioners 
themselves! We pay taxes and we pay their salary. Look at 
our county roads, city streets-Look at the blinking lights 
where there should be stop lights. These are things we the 
tax payers are paying for. Are all your roads in good shape? 
Are your bar ditches cleared? Or are they full of trash? 
These are some things we the tax payers need to think 
about...to OPPOSE the commissioners raise and in order to 
do this, be at the Schleicher County Courthouse Monday, 
Dec. 12, at 9:00 a.m. Voice your opinion and be heard. The 
Commissioners usually only meet 2 days out of the month, 
usually for 2 to 3 hours. Do you think this cause should be 
for an increase in salary? If you oppose this, come to the 
Courthouse and voice your opinion. As you know, this 
increase, if approved, comes out of OUR MONEY, or tax 
payers money.

Name withheld by request

Remember our 
personalized Christmas 
cards in our Christmas 

edition last year?
We'll be offering them 
again this year for only 

five dollars.
Stop by the Express 

News office to select 
this week.

Hundreds of verses and 
pictures to choose from... 

or write your own.
The Express News 

wishes 
you a 
Happy 
Holiday.

Buy only safe toys for Christmas
Children should be seen 

and NOT HURT this 
Christmas by new toys says 
the Texas Department of 
Health.
A few months, or a year or 

two in a child’s develop
ment can make quite a 
difference in his ability to 
cope with toys. “ That’s the 
reason manufacturers are 
required to place pre
cautionary labeling on 
toys,”  says Harold Ray, 
director of the Depart
m ent’ s Product Safety 
Division.

“ Consumers should look 
for the warning label on a 
toy which states that the toy 
isn’t recommended for a 
child under a certain age,”  
he said. “ If such a label 
warns that the toy is too 
advanced for your child, 
look for something else that 
fits the child.”

Ray said a testing process 
is being used which can 
help parents determine the 
right toys for their children. 
The United States Con
sumer Product Safety Com
mission has regulations for 
the use and abuse testing of 
toys. These regulations 
provide tests for impact, 
bite, flexure, torque, 
tension and com pression- 
all simulating the normal 
and reasonably forseeable 
use, damage and abuse of 
toys, games and other play
things.

The testing is done using 
different age levels o f

children for whom the toys 
are intended. These age 
levels are 18 months and 
less, more than 18 months 
but not more than 36 
months, and 36 months to 
not more than eight years 
of age.

What can you as an 
individual do to prevent a 
mis-match of a toy and a 
child this holiday season?

First, be aware of how the 
toy is built, says Ray. 
“ Parents should avoid toys 
with the obvious hazards 
such as sharp points; rough 
or unfinished surfaces; 
small, detachable parts that 
may be swallowed; and 
brittle plastic or glass that 
breaks easily and leaves 
sharp edges that cut,”  he 
said.

“ Other things to watch 
out for include poorly 
constructed toys with sharp 
spikes or pins that are 
exposed when pulled apart 
by a curious child; and toys 
with triggers, gears, or 
other parts activated by a 
spring or motor that may 
pinch fingers or catch 
hair.”

Ra-' said there is a safety 
regulation for electrically 
operated toys. The regula
tion specifies maximum 
temperatures for these toys 
and requires reliable 
electrical construction. 
Electrical toys must bear 
warning labels stating they 
are not recommended for 
children under a certain

age. For toys containing 
heating elem ents, the 
manufacturer may not 
indicate that the toy is 
recommended for children 
under eight.

Some 5,000 new toys enter 
the marketplace each year. 
The holiday season will find 
more than 150,000 different 
kinds of toys for sale in an 
estimated one million retail 
outlets. Despite the efforts 
o f toy manufacturers, 
retailers, state and federal 
inspectors and different 
governmental agencies, it 
is impossible to inspect 
every toy.

But it is possible for 
parents, relatives, and 
older sisters and brothers 
to check every new toy 
bought and every old toy 
around the house for 
hazards.

Ray says tripping over 
toys causes the most 
accidents, but many serious 
injuries result from explod
ing gas-powered toys, from 
flammable products, from 
those with sharp edges, 
and from children swallow
ing small parts or placing 
tiny toys in their noses and 
ears.

To report a product hazard 
or a product-related injury, 
write to the Product Safety 
Division, Texas Depart
ment of Health, 1100 West 
49th Street, Austin 78756.

Art Plaster, Paint, Supplies
until Dec. 15

OPEfl Tues. - Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
4 blocks east of Hwy. 277 

on Brooks Ave.

U  C  V» .
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JAWBONING
with Editor, Jim McWilliams
I would urge our county commissioners to save some 

personal embarrassment by excluding themselves from 
the anticipated pay raise next Monday.
In an era of public disenchantment with government, 

the voting of a personal pay raise would not, I think, 
settle well with the local voters.
The other elected officials keep a full-time schedule, 

and provide a valuable service to the county. We need to 
keep competent officials in government. Therefore, we 
must compete with private industry salaries. Their pay 
raises, along with increases for the “ hired hands” , are 
not at all out of line.

But our county commissioners are being paid enough 
now. I know commissioner David Meador feels that way; 
but the others I haven’t talked with. There was no motion 
reported last week saying the commissioners wished to 
exclude themselves from the pay raise.

I am not trying to hang anyone. I’m only trying to justify 
the salary paid for the work performed.

Let’ s give the commissioners the benefit of the doubt. 
Let’ s say that a commissioner gives one weeks work to 
the county...five days out of every month, or forty hours 
a month he devotes to exclusive work for the county. He 
probably drives through his precinct taking notes on the 
road conditions, visiting his constituents, asking if they 
need any assistance from him, and doing other duties he 
sees fit to do.

During that one week a month he works exclusively for 
you and me...because we elected him to work for us. (We 
didn’t want to do it ourselves).

If each commissioner does do that (or spreads it out over 
each month), then we are now paying our commissioners 
$425.50 per week or $10.63 per hour to be our 
representative.

If he gets a pay raise, he will get $446.77 per week, or 
$11.17 an hour.

The question really is, “ Do the commissioners feel a 
pay raise is justified? And if so why?”

The city aldermen voted themselves a zero salary. The 
Hospital Board and School Board members receive no 
salary. Each board has a great effect on our lives.
I don’ t believe a salary makes the office holder any more 

conscientious. If it did, we would have no fire department 
or ambulance drivers.

I don’ t feel a pay raise is in order. In fact, I think a 
bronzed plaque would be engraved if the county 
commissioners said, “ We want to give the county a gift 
of $21,445.20 a year and voted to take no pay for the 
office.”

But money is so important today; and I wonder whether 
the positions would be filled if no silver was paid for the 
trouble.

It’ s worth $21,445.20 to you if you’ ll ask your 
commissioner that same question.
And next Monday at 10 a.m. is the time the 

commissioners have asked you to tell them what you 
think. Silence gives consent. If you don’ t let them know, 
you’ ll only be able to let them know how you feel when
they ask you for another raise. J

R & H  Well 

Service begins 

local development

A seven-acre tract of land 
on the north edge of 
Eldorado is being 
purchased and developed 
by R&H Well Service, a 
Crane-based pulling unit 
firm that expects to employ 
about 30 people at their 
local facility.

R&H also has yards for 
doing oil field work in 
Odessa and Andrews. So 
the Eldorado development 
will be the fourth location 
for the firm.

The acreage has been 
cleared off in recent weeks 
and a number of loads of 
caliche and gravel have 
been unloaded on the site. 
Work has been done in 
recent days on spreading 
the caliche and gravel 
around where needed. 

Wayne Rymer is presently 
living in a large mobile unit 
parked at the northeast 
corner of the area and he is 
o v e r s e e i n g  the
construction.

Plans call for a 60 by 
80-foot shop building to be 
erected and an office, about 
40 by 40-feet to be built 
facing the San Angelo 
highway. Baker Con
struction Company of 
Brackettville was expected 
to have a work crew here on 
Wednesday of this week to 
begin work on the cement 
slabs for these two

buildings.
The Worth Steel Building 

Company of Grandview has 
the contract for erecting the 
prefabricated shop and 
office buildings and they 
will have work crews here 
in about two weeks.
The south side* of the 

seven acres will be con
verted into a mobile home 
park for employees. It is to 
accom odate 20 mobile 
hom es, according to 
Rymer. Some trenches 
were being run this week to 
accommodate the utility 
lines for the mobile homes.

R&H will move W.A. 
Huckaby here from Crane 
to be manager of the well 
service, and Harold Lawson 
will move from Odessa to 
manage the trucks and also 
work with the well service.

The entire shop and yard 
area will eventually be 
fenced in. There will be five 
pulling unit trucks and 
about five more trucks for 
general use.
The seven acres were 

formerly in the C.C. West 
Estate and were sold to 
R&H Well Service by Mrs. 
Adah West Bowder of San 
Angelo. The site was one of 
several considered a dozen 
years ago as possible 
location for the Medical 
Center, but was not 
selected at that time.

SUNSHINE’S
For

Nostalgic Gumdrop Trees 

And Homemade Fruit Cakes

Perfect Family Gifts
1 Mile North on 277  East Side 

Christovalf Texas 

9 A M , to 5 P M .

Closed Thurs. & Sun.
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City Council...
T#fe Council took no 

definite action at this time 
but felt that in the future 
the 120 feet of sewer line 
should be replaced with 
heavier duty sewer tile. 

Mrs. Helen Blakeway was 
on hand to report to the 
Council that she wanted to 
buy some land behind her 
building on the San Angelo 
highway, land that she 
thought was in an alley-way 
belonging to the city. The 
aldermen told her to do 
further checking on the 
platting of the area to make 
sure the land she was 
interested in really does 
belong to the city.

Several months ago the 
City Council wrote Santa Fe 
about the possibility of 
buying some of the old 
berm on the east edge of 
Eldorado that adjoins the 
sewer pond. A letter was 
read from E.C. Honath of 
the Amarillo office of the 
Atchison Topeka & Santa 
Fe Railway Company 
replying to the inquiry. 
Honath's letter stated that 
Santa Fe is currently 
removing the tracks and 
other salvageable materials 
from the 65 miles of right of 
way between San Angelo 
and Sonora and that this 
work will continue for 
several more months. 
Honath’s letter continued 
that at a later time Santa Fe 
will consider bids from the 
City of Eldorado for some of 
the former right of way.

In other business, the 
chronic problem of getting 
a stand-by source of natural

f r o m  p a g e  1

gas to serve the town of 
Eldorado was touched on 
briefly, with City Secretary 
Phil Olson reporting he had 
tried unsuccessfully to get 
in touch with another gas 
firm.

Along the same line, 
Mayor Ragsdale and the 
aldermen have tried to get 
in touch with Cities Service 
to find out the life of the 
Page gas field that serves 
this town. Sometimes gas 
service is erratic, especially 
during times of extremely 
cold weather. So far Cities 
Service has not sent one of 
their engineers to a City 
Council meeting to discuss 
this matter.

The McRan firm has 
encountered a delay in 
getting the three new doors 
for the fire station building, 
but expect shipment in the 
near future, it was stated.

Mayor Ragsdale reported 
$140,941.55 on hand to 
make some city improve
ments. That amount is 
currently unbudgeted.
The aldermen discussed 

the future purchase of a 
maintainer and pick-up and 
they asked the city

secretary to watch govern
ment surplus sales to see if 
anything turns up.
A motion was made by 

Kent, seconded by Hall, to 
buy a ham or turkey for 
each fireman and city 
employee and this was 
approved by the Council. 
The Council voted to allow 

David Vannett to connect 
his sewer line to the city 
sewer system if he has the 
lines laid to city specifica
tions and on proper grade. 
Vannett moved a readybuilt 
house to his lot in the south 
part of town.
The Council considered a 

request from a local 
electrician that new 
electricians here pass an 
examination, post bond, 
and pay for a city license 
before being allowed to 
work on jobs here. Action 
on this was postponed.

City Council Roll Call: 
Mayor Pat Ragsdale met 
with Aldermen Bobby 
Sykes, Richard Kent, and 
Raymond Hall. City 
Secretary Phil Olson was 
present. Aldermen Bill 
McCravey and Jimmy 
Doyle remained at home 
sick.

School parties set Monday
The Christmas parties for 

the high school and junior 
high classes will be held 
this Monday night, Dec. 12.

The high school event will 
start at 7:00 in the 
Memorial Building and will 
be highlighted by the 
presentation of Mr. and 
Miss E.H.S.

The junior high party will 
begin at 7:00 in the school 
cafeteria and the class 
favorites will be presented.

The school faculty 
Christmas dinner party will 
be held the follow ing 
Monday night, Dec. 19, in 
the school lunchroom.

............................*

The Easy
Way Out

By Billie P

This recipe is great when you have been shopping all day 
or working, especially on a cold night. Good enough to serve 
your guests during the holidays.

MEXICAN CHICKEN

1 Fryer, washed and drained well 
1 can Green Enchilada Sauce

Preheat oven to 325 degrees; place chicken in casserole, 
add salt and pepper, and pour the enchilada sauce over it. 
Cover and bake one hour.

SUGARED PEANUTS

Place in sauce pan 2 cups raw peanuts, 1 cup sugar and 
1/2 cup water. Cook on medium heat until all the liquid is 
gone. Pour onto a greased cookie sheet and bake at 250
degrees for 15 minutes. Stir and bake another few minutes.

1

11 will compete in 

district food show
Eleven Schleicher County 

4-H Club members will be 
competing at the District 
Seven Food & Project Show 
in Ballinger on Saturday, 
Dec. 10. Senior Food Show 
participants will be Patti 
Hausenfluck, Lou Ann 
Turner, Kara Homer and 
Judy Pitts. Junior Food 
Show entrants are Tina

W il l ia m s , C in d y  
H au sen flu ck , M elissa  
Sauer and M elissa 
Burleson.
Local 4-Hers who will be 

entering the project show 
are Deeanna Yocham and 
Belinda Turner, home 
inviroment, and Margaret 
Turner, family life 
education.

• • • •  f r o m  p a g e  1Politics
How many of the fore

going officials run for re- 
election and how many will 
draw opponents remains to 
be seen in the weeks ahead. 
Traditionally, the last week 
o f December and the first 
week of January are when 
candidates throw their hats 
in the ring and begin 
campaigning. Candidates 
may announce in the 
Express News any time 
through the month o f 
January. W e are also 
equipped to take your order 
for Candidate Cards. 
Nominees aspiring to any 
political office  will be 
required to pay their fees to 
this office in advance (cash 
with order).

Each candidate for a 
county elective office , 
including both incumbents 
and challengers, who plans 
to run in the coming 
D em ocra tic  P rim aries , 
must go to Dick Preston, 
S c h l e i c h e r  C o u n t y  
Democratic Chairman, and 
fill out application forms for 
the office he plans to run 
for. The filing deadline is 
the first week in February.

State Representative Jim 
Nugent o f Kerrville is 
currently serving in Austin 
from the 56th Representa
tive District which includes 
Schleicher County.
The term of office for State 

Representatives is two 
years, so Nugent will be 
coming up for re-election.
Texas State Senators are 

now elected for four-year

terms, with half o f them 
coming up for election each 
two years. In 1978 State 
Senator Pete Snelson’ s 
current term will expire. 
Snelson has represented 
the 25th Senatorial District 
since he defeated Dorsey B. 
Hardeman in 1968. Snelson 
lives in Midland.

Governor Dolph Briscoe’s 
current four-year term will 
expire and already several 
high-level Democrats are 
eyeing that contest, and 
there will probably be 
several Republicans in the 
running.

On the higher political 
levels, main interest is 
expected to center on the 
race for Congressman of 
the 21st District o f Texas. 
W e have had an 
unexpected “ open race”  
for the post to develop after 
Democrat Bob Krueger was 
elected four years ago. He 
has now announced that he 
will run for the U.S. Senate 
this coming year against 
Republican John Tower.

Krueger’s action means 
that a number o f aspiring 
candidates for Congress 

‘ will come out in both the 
Democratic and Republican 
primaries in 1978. The top 
Democrat will face the top 
Republican in the General 
Election in November of 
1978. The position carries a

$55,000 a year salary with 
many “ fringes”  added on. 
John Tower will be 

completing his third six- 
year term in the U.S. 
Senate as the incumbent 
Republican Senator from 
Texas. He has already won 
re-election to office twice 
against what some thought 
at the time as over
whelming odds.
Joe Christie and Bob 

Krueger are the two most 
noted Democrats who are 
aspiring to the U.S. Senate 
and who plan to run this 
coming year. It looks as 
though there will be a 
knock-down drag-out fight 
in the Democratic primaries 
for the nomination for 
Senator. And whoever wins 
will not have a shoo-in 
against John Tower.

A final word: Be sure you 
are registered to vote this 
coming year. Voters used to 
have to register in person, 
but if you voted in any 
recent election, you should 
have received your new 
voter registration by mail 
from the sheriffs office in 
recent weeks.

If you have moved since 
voting last, or if you have 
any question about your 
current eligibility to vote, 
you should call or go by the 
sheriffs office and have the 
matter checked.

Order your history 
hooks now

FILL 'EM UP AT I SHI RTS +  SANTA DOES!

PLUSES THAT SANTA LIKES ABOUT

SHIRTS +
★  SELECTION -BIGGEST CHOICE OF SHIRTS, JERSEYS, LADIES TOPS,

LETTERS, & TRANSFERS IN THE NATION. (OVER 1500 designs)
(s) I

★  QUALITY -OUR ELVES ARE SHIRT SPECIALISTS p
PLEASING YOU IS THEIR PROFESSION! 1

★  SELECTION -3 MACHINES ENABLE US TO
COMPLETE THE BIG ORDERS IN f ^ W iS iry  w ise 

THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE TIME '
Fold
f i s i

W /

FO LLO W  SAN TA 'S M A P _  »ve. N

The cold snap that blew in 
Monday night cut attend
ance at the monthly meet
ing o f  the Schleicher 
County Historical Society. 
Only seven people showed 
up.
Mrs. Margaret Frost pre

sided at the discussion 
which centered mainly on 
lining up of more advance 
orders for the Schleicher 
County history book which 
is to be done by Anchor 
Publishing Co. o f San 
Angelo.
The history book is to be 

dedicated to the pioneers of 
Schleicher County. Orders 
are being taken by Mrs. 
Wenona Isaacs at Drawer 
J, Eldorado, Texas 76936. 
A check for payment in the 
amount of $24.95 must 
accompany the order for 
each book wanted.

It was reported Monday 
night that 266 had been 
ordered and it is hoped that 
the goal o f 750 can be 
reached.
This county history book 

would make a nice gift for 
Christmas, and gift 
certificates are available.

There are 220 fam ily 
histories in, it was reported 
and several more come in 
each day. Also nearly 10 
pages o f memorials have 
been sold in the history 
book.

Work continues on getting 
together such information 
as early maps o f Verand 
and Eldorado, oil and gas 
production, the stage coach 
and other transportation, 
industry, ranching, and the 
s c h o o l s ,  c h u r c h e s ,  
museum, business district, 
etc., o f Eldorado.

Army recruiter presents

program to Lions Club
Army Sergeant First Class 

Manuel Gutierrez of San 
A ngelo, brought the 
program at the meeting 
Wednesday o f the Eldorado 
Lions Club. Boss Lion Phil 
Olson presided.

Sgt. Gutierrez is an Army 
recruiter for the San Angelo 
area where he has served 
for about a year. He 
s h o w e d  a d v e r t i s i n g  
material pertaining to the 
Army and for the program 
showed a film which 
described today’s Army. In 
a brief address to the club 
he pointed out that the 
Army now puts special 
emphasis on education and 
that promotions are now 
made only to those who

earn college credits. He 
was introduced by Bill 
Gentry, who in turn was 
introduced by Raymond 
Hall, chairman o f  the 
program committee for the 
current month o f 
December.

In the business session, 
Sgt. Gutierrez drew the 
ticket number o f Lion Keith 
Wyatt for the drawing, and 
Lion Wyatt donated it back 
to the Crippled Children’ s 
Camp fund.

At the start of the meeting 
Lion Joe Christian led the 
singing o f “ A m erica”  
accom panied by Lynn 
Meador at the piano, L. D. 
Mund led the Flag salute, 
and B.C. Coates gave the 
invocation.

This Week’s Bridge
Duplicate Bridge

We had our Christmas 
Darty and Club Tournament 
ast Thursday night, Dec. 
1st with 13-1/2 tables of 
players attending, with the 
following winners:

HIGH NORTH-SOUTH 
Mr. and Mrs. M.H. Callan, 
Menard - 1st; Delores 
McRee & Helen Payne, San 
Angelo - 2nd; Bain 
Andrews & Lou Poole, San 
Angelo - 3rd; Mrs. Slusher 
& Mrs. Nevills, Big Lake - 
4th; Frankie W illiams, 
Bobby Sanders, Helen 
Blakeway & Jack Bebee - 
Tied for 5th;

HIGH EAST-WEST 
Lorene Capehart, San 
Angelo & J.E. Coles, Iraan 
- 1st; Mrs. Keeler and

George Finley, San Angelo 
- 2nd; Mrs. Coffee and Dan 
McRee, San Angelo - 3rd; 
Tom Peaslee, Sonora & 
Billie Porter - 4th; Sally 
Sheen and Mrs. Karmony, 
San Angelo - 5th; Lottie 
Puckett & Fred Adkins, 
Sonora - 6th.
Winners o f the Pies and 

Candy were: Carol Love, 
Sonora; Bain Andrews and 
Lou Poole, San Angelo; and 
Bernice Sweatt, Imogene 
Edmiston and Zeila Baker.

Ina Lambert, Frankie 
Williams, Billie Porter and 
Helen Blakeway attended a 
tournament in Big Lake 
Monday night. Billie and 
Helen won high.

Two Bits Bridge Club
Mrs. Dorothy Evans was 

hostess at the meeting 
Tuesday night o f the Two 
Bits Bridge Club.

Wednesday

Mrs. Joe M. Christian had 
the W ednesday Bridge 
Gub which met at the El 
Dorado Restaurant at 
12:30.
There were three tables 

and three euests: Mrs.

Billie Porter was a guest. 
Im ogene Edmiston won 
high, Elizabeth Ballew won 
bingo, and Bobbie Sanders 
won low.

Bridge Club
Richard Jones, Mrs. R.E. 
Griffith and Mrs. Arch 
Mittel.
Mrs. Richard Jones won 

high guest; Mrs. Dick 
Bearce won high club; and 
Mrs. Luke Thompson won 
bin pn.


